
.¡..WEST TEXAS, Fail1 and colder in 
cast and north tonight; Thursday 
fair.
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Laws
CARAWAY 

QUIZZES 
LEADE

States Have Repealed 
Enforcement, He 

Testifies
WASHINGTON, April 17. 

(/P)— Henry Curran, president 
of the Association Against the 
Prohibition Amendment, tes
tified before the senate lobby 
committee today that New 
York, Maryland, Wisconsin, 
Montana and Nevada were in 
revolt against the prohibition law.

Chairman Caraway asked if the 
Association would work against Sen
ator Walsh. Montana, democrat, 
and a dry, who was running for re- 
election.

Curran answered that he did not 
know. what action would be taken 
in Montana. He said the states men
tioned had repealed their state en
forcement laws.

Curran testified that his organiza
tion would require more than $1,- 
000.000 to conduct activities this
year.

sam  McLaughlin
OLD TRAIL MAN, 
DIES HERE TODAY

Funeral services for Samuel G. 
(Uncle Sara) McLaughlin, about 70 
years old, will be held this after
noon at 3 o'clock, at the Ellis Fu
neral Home. Death occurred this 
morning at 6:25 at the Thomas hos
pital, following ‘an illness of more 
than two weeks caused by compli
cations of stomach trouble. Rev. 
L. A. Boone, pastor of the First 
Methodist church, ■ will conduct the 
funeral service.

Uncle Sam. as he is called by hun
dreds of friends here, is one of the 
old trail drivers of Texas.
■ Coming here about 35 years ago, 
he has lived on the range practical
ly all of that time, working on 
ranches and driving herds to and 
from shipping pens and across the 
country to other ranches.

Prior to coming here he had lived 
in south Texas' and in the Concho 
river country. Although he talked 
but little of his experiences, old 
friends have heard of his thrilling 
experiences in Indian fighting days 
and of his trips up the trail from 
south Texas to Montana and north
western states.

Born to the saddle, he knew cat
tle and how to handle them. He 
was in demand by ranchmen who 
wanted to move herds across the 
country without having the cattle 
lose weight on the trip. Uncle Sam 
"grazed” them along with a mini
mum of haste, and it was his de
sire to have them reach their des
tination in practically as good con
dition as when he started,

For the past four months, he had 
been living on the Aldredge Estes 
ranch at Monahans. When he was 
taken ill there a short time ago, 
Mr. and Mrs, Estes brought him to 
the hospital here where he spent 
his last days.

-His wife and a daughter, Mrs. V. 
O. Baldridge, of Midland; survive, 
also a. son, S. G. McLaughlin- Jr., 
who js in the veteran’s hospital at 
El-Paso.

Small Girl Injures 
Self While At Play

More.than 30 stitches were re- 
A  quired to sew a cut on a leg of little 

Jean Dozier, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Dozier, 210 South Big 
Spring street, who was injured while 
playing this morning. She was run
ning on the sidewalk when she be
came tangled in a piece of barbed 
wire.

•She was treated at the Thomas 
hospital.'

“He bought a new roadster . . .  it was spring . . . and there you arc.” 
That's how a friend explained the reported elopement of Preston 
Sturges, yonng playwright, with Eleanor Post Hutton, above, right, 
at New Fork. The pretty debutante was said to have been married 
despite the objections of her mother, Mrs. Edward F. Hutton, promi
nent society woman, shown with her here. Sturges is the author of 
the current Broadway play success, “Strictly Dishonorable.”  The bride, 
20, was one of eight American women who was presented io King 
George and Queen Mary of England in 192S.

L A T E  FLASHES
BRECKENRIDGE, April 17, (U P )— Two were 

killed and 2 others painfully injured when a road
ster went into a deep ditch 15 miles north of here at 
3 a. m. today. Miss Billy Lain, 26, and her com
panion, Fred W alker, about 30, both employes in a 
cafe at Graham, were instantly killed,

W ASH IN G TO N , April 17. (U P )— Slight hope for 
recovery of Representative R. Q. Lee, democrat, Tex
as, was held today by a physician, who described 
Lee’s condition as being serious. Lee suffered a stroke 
at the capitol about a month ago. He had been gain
ing steadily until a relapse about 2 days ago, doctors 
said,

M AN ILA, April 17. (A P )— Twenty persons were 
known dead and 5,000 were homeless tonight as a 
sawmill fire at Cadiz, province of Occidental Negroes, 
was brought under control after burning two days. 
Damage was estimated at $2,500,000.

SAN ANGELO, April 17. (A P )— Undismayed de
spite kidnapping by bandits who held him for ran
som for a month, J. E. Bristow, San Angelo oil man 
plans to return to Nayarit, Mexico, to perfect claim 
to a zinc, lead, and silver mine. Bristow arrived here 
last night.

EL PASO, April 17. (A P )— John Janes, 63, mil
lionaire Texas cattleman, died here last night after a 
heart attack. He came here from Hot Springs for a 
visit with a daughter. Burial will be at • Amarillo 
where James made his home in recent years.

Col. G. M. R. Graham, D. S. O., international 
representative of the Lions International, was in Mid
land this afternoon on an eight-weeks tour of the 
South and Southwest. A  Canadian, the colonel has 
served with forces of the dominion in three wars- 
the rebellion in 1885, the Boer war, and the European 
struggle. He will be in Midland Friday or on Thurs
day of next week, at which time he will be invited to 
address Lions here.

Milk Regulations
Given Rotarians

Full explanation of the Texas 
standard milk ordinance, recently 
adopted by Midland, was given - at 
the Rotary club luncheon today by 
Dr. W. E. Ryan, city health officer. 
He used a chart, showing the va
rious grades of milk and the re
quirements for reaching these 
grades, explaining that under the 
present ordinance, all milk sold must 
bear a cap on the bottle giving the 
grade.

Others on the program today in
cluded Miss Lucille McMullen who 
gave her oration "The Perpetuity 
of the Constitution” which she will 
give in the national oratorical con
test: Merwyn Haag, who gave his 
declamation “Our Country,” to be 
(See MILK REGULATIION page 8)

ANOTHER 
CUM

KNOB-KNOCKERS 
IN SAN ANTONIO 
GET $2,500 LOOT

SAN ANTONIO, April 17. (UP). 
Knob knockers and hi-jackers went 
on a spree here during the night, 
and today police records showed 
four jobs, with loot aggregating 
nearly $2500.

Early today a lone unmasked ban
dit held up the Travelers hotel forc
ing the clerk to open the safe and 
put $1,500 in a suitcase he had 
brought.

Max August, oil company watch
man, was unable to open the office 
safe in a filling station holdup and 
(Sec KNOB-KNOCKERS page 8)

Henchmen of Gangs 
Had Met For Pact 

Before jShots
CHICAGO, April 17. (UP). 

—While Scarface A1 Capone 
and vassal chiefs supposedly 
made m'erry am,id cut flowers, 
and signed a new peace pact, 
their henchmen raced along 
Blue Island avenue after mid
night in a traditional gang
land murder car, and assassinated 
another bootlegger.

The authority that Scarfacc and 
his erstwhile deadly enemies had 
buried hatchet in foaming mugs of 
beer and equally large glasses of 
hard liquor, came from the Herald 
and Examiner which also said Ca
pone and Iris underlings had agreed 
to quit murder and pool resources 
and income.

A few minutes before the peace 
story appeared on the street, the 
latest gangland assassination trans
pired, apparently shattering the new 
treaty before the ink was dry on the 
gangster's signatures or martai,-

EXODUSSTARTED 
BY HIGH SCHOOL 
FOR SAN ANGELO

Midland high school and a num
ber of supporters started an exodus 
from this city today which will ex
tend through Saturday, for San 
Angelo, where the district meet of, 
the interscholastie league will he 
held.

Those who leave this afternoon 
follow, with the first name in each 
paragraph showing the one who is 
taking a car:

Ray Parker, Lloyd Long, Frank 
Midkiff.

Ralph Hallman, Fred Hallman, 
G. B. Hallman, Herman Walker, 
Conrad Dunagan, Miss Lanham.

Mrs. B. F. Haag’, Menvin Haa,g> 
Mrs. Vickers, Lucille McMullan.

Lillian Dunaway, Mr. Robert Cot- 
ner, Imogene cox, Mary Belle'Pratt, 
Miss Lydia Watson, Mary Caroline 
Sims.

Those who go Friday:
Virginia Hawkins, Jack Hawkins, 

Rosie Pliska, Lottie Estes, Miss 
Jaehne.

Mrs. John Edwards, Janelle Ed
wards, Dorris Harrison, Jean Vei-- 
dier. Miss Lena Solomon.

Wright Cowden, Vann Mitchell, 
Mead McCall, Thomas Lee Speed, 
Archie Estes, Lloyd Burris.

Mr. C. W. Post, Zonelle Post, Mrs. 
Ericksdi, Charles Post, John Ed
ward Post, Mrs. C. W. Post.

Trose who go Saturday:
Mrs. J. O. Nobles, John Nobles, 

Jr.. Martha Louise Nobles, Helen 
Margaret Ulmer. Ruby Hodges, 
Murray Faskin.

Mrs. Currie, Mi's. Thompson, Juan
ita Johnson, Laudie Mae Wilmoth, 
Theresa Brooks, Kathlyn Cosper, 
Mollie B. Bagley, Isabel Goldstein.

Mrs. A. W. Stanley. Dorothy Bess 
Stanley, Mrs. Grafa, Barney Grafa, 
Annie Fay Dunagan.

(See HIGH SCHOOL page 8)

Germany's biggest battleship, the “Hessen,” with the new cruiser, the “ Schleswig-Holstein,”  following 
in the distance as they make their way through the Kaiser Wilhelm Canal on their way to the tropics for 
maneuvers. Although these ships were constructed in adherence to the disarmament pact they are nev
ertheless the most efficient of war vessels, anti it was Italy’s and France’s fear of them that caused many 
disagreements in the five-power parley in London, according to authorities.

GOODWILL TRAIN DATE IS SET

Radio Masts Put Up 
At Midland Airport

Radio masts and equipment were 
installed this morning at the air
port by government men engaged 
in putting in radio and meteorologi
cal instruments for the army air 
post there.

Lt. Hes McClelland and a mechan
ic spent the night here after land-, 
ing their army 0-2 biplane while 
en route from Fort Worth to Los 
Angeles.

A Lockheed ship lauded early in 
the morning- but the pilot and pas
sengers did not register.

^ ■ ■ ■ ■  t
Date for the Midland goodwill 

special train trip to Hobbs is def
initely set for May 13. This date 
comes on Tuesday, which was selec
ted .to suit business men who wish 
to make the trip.

The date was originally set for 
April 19. but due to the fact that 
nearly half the high school band 
is in interscholastic contests at San 
Angelo on that date, the Midland 
special was postponed.

The round trip fare is only $3.50. 
The round trip-distance is about 300 
miles.

Stops will be made at Odessa, 
Monohans, Wink, Hermit,/ Jal, Eu
nice, and Hobbs.

It is believed that nearly 300 Mid
land people will go. The special 
train, chartered by .the Midland 
chamber of commerce through its 
automobile and retail committee, 
will carry Midland people only. It 
will be like one big family traveling 
together, and an enjoyable time is 
.assured, those who have made trips 
on special trains declare.

The trip appeals to- many because 
it is cheap. The rate is about one 
cent a: mile, which is much less 
than traveling by automobile. An 
auto trip to. Hobbs at the average 
rate of 10 cents a mile would amount 
to about $30 for the round trip, as 
against the $3.50 rate on Midland’s 
special train.

The trip will have the advantage 
over an auto trip in that no punc
tures, no bad roads, no dust, no hot 
motors, no pulling -and pushing 
will be necessary, it is required that 
at least 150 tickets be sold. Recepits 
for tickets are now on sale at the 
office of the chamber of commerce.

Following is the schedule: leave. 
Midland at 7 a, m., arrive Monahans 
8:20 a. m., stop 30 minutes leaving 
Monahans at 8:50; arrive Wink 
9:30. leave Wink at 10:30 a stop of 
one hour at Wink; arrive Kermit at 
10:50, leave Kermit at 11:05, a stop 
of 15 minutes; arrive Hobbs, at 2 
p.,m„ leave Hobbs at 3:30 p. m., a 
stop-of one and a half hours; arrive 
Eunice 4:25, leave Eunice 4:40p. m„ 
a stop of 15 minutes.; arrive Jal 
5:50 p. m„ leave Jal 6:10 p. in., a 
stop of 20 minutes; arrive Monahans 
7:35, leave Monahans 7:40 p. hi.; 
arrive Odessa 8:30 p. m., leave Odes
sa 9:30 p. m., stop 1 hour, arrive 
back home at Midland 10 p. m.

Women and children as well as 
men will make the trip. Many Mid
land who have never seen the 
Winkler. Ector Jal and Hobbs oil 
fields, and will go just to see these 
four oil fields.

Two hundred persons made the 
last goodwill trip to Hobbs and three 
other towns in the Midland trade 
territory going by auto caravan.

Sonic Go This Week
Although Midland’s official visit 

to Hobbs will be May 13, a number
(See GOODWILL TRIP page 8)

S3 Court House 
Interests Ripley

Midland will in ail probability 
“break into” Ripley’s “Believe It 
or Not” cartoon in the near future. 
Mayor Leon Goodman today re
ceived a personal letter from Rip
ley, saying that he noticed a news 
item late last year about the 
Midland court house being sold 
for $1.00.

Goodman was asked to verify 
the statement and send photo
graph of tiie building. “ I would 
like to use it in my column,” 
Ripley said. Verification, includ
ing the actual facts of require
ments for moving the building, 
and the photograph were sent to
day to Ripley by the mayor.

SEEK CAPTORS OF 
AMERICAN MAN IN 

MEXICO JUNGLES
MEXICO CITY, April 17. (IP)—The 

American embassy today reported 
that Leonard Cassidy, American cit
izen who was kidnapped Tuesday 
by four men, was released late last 
night nad had reached a Sebastpol 
ranch in a state or exhaustion.

MEXICO CITY, April 17. (A>)— 
Hundreds of men including federal 
troops, agrarians, and ranchers 
were in the field today trying to run 
down the kidnapers of Leonard Cas
sidy, American citizen who is held 
in a jungle growth near Tuxtepec. 
Four men kidnapped him Tuesday 
night.

Cassidy was seen alive last night 
but before th e ’ alarm could by 
spread, was spirited into the brush 
by abductors one of whom was cap
tured, and held by Tuxtepec autho
rities.

Explains “ Vacant” 
Court House Corner

Those who have wondered at the 
apparent delay in erecting the forms 
for the northeast corner of the third 
story of the new court house may 
have their question answered.

That portion of the third story is 
to be the district court room. The 
district court room, to allow for 
balcony and proper sound facilities, 
will have a ceiling the height of two 
stories of the building.

Forms for this part will be erected 
when the frame-work of the fourth 
story is built.

VISITOR HERE ON 
WAY TO IL PASO

Lieutenant Governor Barry Miller, 
candidate, for, governor of Texas in 
the primary election in July, stop
ped in Midland this morning en 
route from Dallas to El Paso. He 
is visiting various sections' of the 
state prior to opening his campaign 
this summer.

From El Paso, the lieutenant1 gov
ernor will swing, back to : Amarillo 
going then to Paducah for a speak
ing. engagement. at an Oddfellows’ 
convention.

Miller has served three times in 
succession as lieutenant governor, 
has had 10 years service in the house 
and the senate and has been dis
trict judge in Dallas.

Flying Fleet Pilot 
Sued By One Victim

Carelessness in operation of an 
.airplane was charged in a suit filed 
at Carlsbad, N. M., Wednesday for 
$3,000 damages in behalf of Wil
liam Turner, Jr., who was injured 
in an airplane accident Saturday 
at Pecos, in which Miss Letha Pre
wit of Pecos was killed and th e  
mother and father of Turner were 
injured.

The suit was against the Citizens’ 
Aircraft corporation, a barn-storm
ing 'troupe which came to Carlsbad 
from Pecos and doing business as 
"The Flying Fleet.” .It named as de
fendants Clyde Pangbom, R. C. 
Pangborn, B. L. Mathew's, Tex Kem
ble and Jack Echols,

Echols: was the pilot at the time. 
Of the accident.

The Turner boy’s injuries, as de
scribed in the complaint, consisted 
of a fractured right thigh and leg, 
skull fracture and concussion of the. 
brain. . '  ;

The suit was filed by Clayton Mil
ler of Carlsbad in district court.

Echols flew two days in Midland, 
carrying numerous passengers, and 
made several “solo” stunt trips over 
the city.

Injured By Crank 
As Starts Engine

Struck across the face with a 
crank, while trying to start his car 
this morning, W. H. Stewart of 
Warfield was brought to the Thomas 
hospital this morning for emergen
cy treatment necessitated by a deep 
gash extending from l)is nose to his 
mouth.

WHITE MEN 
“ PLANTED”  

2  NEGROES
Murder Charges Filed 

Against 2 Fort 
Worth Men

FORT WORTH, April 17;. 
(UP). — A complete confes
sion of set-up plans to rob the 
First State Bank of Polytech
nic last Thursday was given 
in a detailed statement made 
today to the district attor
ney’s staff by A. P. Boyfc, 
charged late Wednesday jointly with 
John Alsup, former policeman, with 
murder in connection with the slay
ing of Will Tate and George Terrell, 
negroes, as they emerged from the 
bank doors.

Alsup shot both the negroes dead, 
and Boyt declared, that the robbery 
was planned by Alsup. Following 
the statement two other arrests 
were made. Charges were expected 
to be filed today. Statements of the 
last two arrested led to the finding 
and identification of an automobile 
used to take the negroes to thp 
bank, District Attorney- Robert 
Stuart said.

Boyt was arrested on the descrip
tion furnished by two negroes who 
were ■ previously approached with 
the proposition to. rob the bank, 
Stuart said that he expects to show 
at the examining trial this after
n oon , that the two negroes were 
slain in an effort to collect a $5000 
reward for dead bank bandits.'

Charges of murdering the two 
negroes were filed early Wednesday 
night against Alsup and Boyt.

Tile murder charges were signed 
b y . Chief of Police Lee and were 
filed by Assistant District Attorney 
Morris. An examining trial will be 
held Thursday before Justice Faulk
ner. in whose court the charges were 
filed. Investigations of the attempt« 
ed robbery of the bank at nodri 
Thursday have been under way 
since that night by the staff of Dis
trict Attorney Stuart and city police.

Alsup, knowing that his part in 
the slaying of the two negroes and 
his actions before the attempted 
robbery were being investigated, and 
after talking with Stuart, Chief Lee 
and others at the office of the dis
trict attorney, brought a negro to 
the district attorney’s off ice. he said 
gave him a tip that the bank was 
to be robbed by two other negroes.

Several negroes told City Detec
tives Defee and Bush, who conduct
ed an investigation for the city and 
county investigators, Carter and 
Chollar, that they believed the rob
bery had been “framed.”

Their beliefs, based on Tate trying 
to get various negroes to participate 
in the robbery and the fact that 
Tate had been seen several times in 
conversation with a white' man, 
(See BANK ROBBERY page 8)

! R apper

Most people call a spade a spade 
until they try to make a garden.
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SHALL TEXAS M ANUFACTURE ITS COTTON?

It is quite' natural that attention should be directed to 
the Texas region as offering such advantages that an ulti
mate-movement of the cotton manufacturing industry to 
this region might be conceived as possible. A very recent 
survey, of the situation has been made to study the con
ditions which would encourage or discourage an expan
sion uf the Texas cotton mill industry.

’“This survey shows that the labor in Texas is over
whelmingly native-born, and of a stock similar to the 
mountaineer native in the Appalachians. In addition, there 
is native and imported labor of Mexican type. Experience 
in the* existing cotton mills has shown both of these classes 
to betquite efficient.

Restrictive legilation limiting the conditions under 
which operatives may work in cotton mills is not so severe 
in its',provisions as in the Northern States. Night work 
for women is allowed; and while the standard time is 55 
hours'' pei’ week, operatives may work 5 hours longer pro
vide^, they are paid for overtime. The legal age for the 
employment of children is 15 years. ................

;*‘Texas has an abundant source of power in its vast 
fields’ of oils and natural'gas. The whole State is covered 
with a network of distribution lines for electric current, 
the giants being either steam or explosive engine driyen.

The existing mills have electric drive. Power stations 
are well distributed over the State.

‘̂Freight rates on finished cotton goods are higher 
from ^exas to Atlantic Coast points than from New Eng
lander the Southeastern States, but the rates to the Middle 
W esl- and the Pacific Coast are favorable.

—It is freely predicted that the utilization of the semi- 
aridjplains of Texas and Oklahoma will in a comparatively 
shorCtime give this region a monopoly of the cotton-grow
ing (ildustry in the United States, for this section can grow 
cotton cheaper, using mass production methods. Whether 
the manufacturers of cotton good will follow is for the 
futu&e to decide. Certainly it is not likely to expand under 
presght conditions of overproduction.”— Texas Opportuni
ties.^ p. ' l. j

THE LOTTERY WINNERS

i t  is interesting to read that two Massachusetts girls 
who'.tvyent to New York and got jobs as coffee shop 
waitresses are $12,000 richer because they bought tickets 
in tire: English Grand National Steeplechase lotteries. 
Interesting— but it’s not news that is going to do anyone 
any particular good.

indeed, that news item probably will do a great deal 
of harm, in one way and another, during the next year. 
HuhSreds of people, reading it, will be inspired to go and 
do likewise, and will spend money they cannot afford to 
lose tan lottery tickets that will bring them nothing what
ever*- * 1 !Sin. •<

3 f; the news excites you, you might remember that 
for e£ery story like that that gets printed there are several 
thou^nd that do not get printed— the stories of those 
who fou gh t lottery tickets and got nothing.

3§uying lottery tickets is foolish business, even if one 
person in 10,000 does get rich out of it.

WISH YOU 
COULD OF SEEM 
HIM WHEN X 
TOLD HIM-IT 
WA5 A PANIC.1

AND HAVE 
YOU SEEN 
HIM SINCE? /

f i l i l i  I Œ  S i l l  IS  §1
Wei .well.
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D a i l y  W a s h i n g *  ® n  L e t t e r  Rodney VDutchet
Pennsylvania's Primaries Are Attracting Lots oi Attention in Washington, Chiefly Because the Keystone

State's Politics Are Creating Such Strange Bedfellows

There are at least four mlstaKesjuraa* yotAwar zu nor eacn or the 
In the above picture. They may per-1 mistakes you find, and 20 for the 
tain "to grammar, history, etiquette, |WOrd if vrou unscramble it. Today, 
Wed word below — and unscramblejon back page, we’ll explain the mis- 
lt, bjt switching the letters around.dakes and tell you the word. Then 
find -them. Then look at the s c r a m - ¡you can see how near a hundred you 
drawing or whatnot. See if you can bat.

Wa s h in g t o n .—No matter :what 
happens in Pennsylvania’s fascinat
ing Republican primaries, there will 
be plenty of folks here, there and 
everywhere to exult over the de
feat of the vanquished while be
moaning the success of the win
ners.

Those primaries continue to be 
the most absorbing topic of politi
cal discussion in Washington and 
With so much interest in them it 
is surprising how few persons 
have any enthusiasm whatever 
over a possible victory for J ô e  
Grundy, the hard-boiled tariff lobby
ist or Puddler Jim Davis, the secre
tary of labor, who opposes Joe for 
the senatorial nomination, or for 
Mr. Francis Shunk Brown, th e  
gubernatorial candidate, w h o  
shares with PUddler Jim the hon
or of having the support of th e  
Vare machine in Philadelphia.

Pinchot Gets Sympathy
There is more. sympathy t h a n  

hope for Gifford Pinchot, fighting 
Brown for the governorship, but 
not very much of either. Looking 
at the thing from a nice high moral 
plane the fact that Gallant Gif
ford has no wealthy corporations 
to pay his bills or any strong pol
itical machine back of him is fine 
business. But from the standpoint 
of practical politics in Pennsylvania 
that’s just too bad.

It’s hard to imagine a m o r e  
complete assembly in one contest 
of all the factors that make Ameri
can politics so largely a game of 
insincerity, hypocrisy, machine rule, 
big money and big business.

There is, for instance, an old 
theory that primaries gave th e  
people in each party a chance to 
pick their own candidates. T h e  
fact is that there wasn’t a Repub
lican in Pennsylvania gullible 
enough to rün for the Senate on 
that theory. Puddler Jim w e n t  
in because he had the Vare ma
chine behind him and Old Joe 
started because he thought he had 
the so-called Mellon machine in 
Pittsburgh. When trouble de
veloped in Pittsburgh Old Joe 
very nearly decided to withdraw 
as did his prospective running-mate, 
Sam Lewis, who up to that time 
was going to oppose Brown, Old Joe 
is regarded the under dog now be
cause the organizations aren’t be
hind him and he wouldn’t be in at 
all if he didn’t have the support of 
his powerful Pennsylvania Manufac
turers’ Association apd some ammu
nition-consisting Of inside informa
tion on the crowd Which is support
ing Puddler Jim.

Then you get to the issues and 
if you can find any except that as 
to which faction Is the worst you're 
probably thinking of prohibition. 
Both candidates originally posed as 
drys. Puddler Jim Is the candidate 
of the wringing wet W. W. Àttër* 
bury and the extraordinary w et 
Vare machine. The trouble is that 
Puddler Jim, who has no violent an
tipathy to a glass of beer, is the 
Va re-At ter bury candidate and, by 
remaining in the cabinet, wants to 
pose as the candidate of a dry ad
ministration at the same time. 
Brown, meanwhile, as a move to off
set the entry of an honest-to-good- 
ness wet candidate in the guber
natorial fight, has declared for a 
referendum on the state prohibi
tion act.

One amusing aspect of the show 
is the way in which Gallant Gif
ford and Old Joe are fighting side 
by side against Atterbury, the Vare 
gang and the Pittsburgh gang.

Of course, everyone knows that 
Grundy stands for about every
thing reactionary in public life 
while Pinchot stands for nearly 

e'verything progressive. Each, in

M U M P E R  ß y At i ne A u s t i n  
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CHAPTER XLV

At nine o’clock that Sunday even
ing Dundee descended to the library, 
put in a call to tlie laboratory of 

i Dr. Abel Jermings, -city chemist and 
' toxicologist, .and received the re
port that wood alcohol impurities 
had been found in the specimen of 
perfumed earth from the summer- 
house flooring.

“Well, there's your case, Dundee,” 
Dr. Jeiiiiings concluded cheerfully,

“And all I have to do is to prove 
it,” Dundee retorted. “Thanks to 
certain interference;-that will be an 
almost impossible task.”

He lost no time, however, in set
ting to work.,

“Wickett, I ’m going- to bother you 
again,” he said to the butler whom 
he found at work in his pantry. ..

“You’d like some dinner,' I ex
pect, sir,”  the butler suggested.

“Not now. Later, if you’ll be so 
kind, I ’d like you to bring a plate 
of sandwiches and a large thermos 
bottle of strong black coffee to me 
in the tower room. I ’m going to 
be working there several hours. It 
is the only place I know of where 
I can be sure of absolute privacy 
. . .  By the way, there’s a key to thé 
door at the bottom of the stairs, 
isn’t there?”

“Yes, sir,” Wickett assured linn, 
removing the key from a large ring. 
“The key to the room itself is in 
the door.”

“Thanks, Wickett. Maybe two 
locked doors will keep.Gigi.out . . . 
Now, Wickett, I’ve been told that 
it is your job to fill the lighter foun
tains and that commercial wood al
cohol is used.”

“Yes,- sir,” Wickett agreed, with 
faint surprise but apparently r.o 
fear.

“Where do you keep your- Supply 
of wood alcohol? Has anyone, access 
to it except yourself?”

“No one but myself, sir,” Wickett 
answered promptly. “I keep it lock
ed away in my pantry here and 
the keys are never out of my pos
session, sir.”

“Good! Mr. Berkeley told you to 
use Wood alcohol instead Of ben
zine, I suppose?”

“Yes, sir. Either fluid works in 
the lighters, but'Mr. Berkeley asked 
me to use wood alcohoi, because of 
the black, sooty smoke and the odor 
of benzine.’’

“Right, Wickett! When did you 
last fill up the .fountains?”-;

“Friday morning; ' sif: None o f

his way, is as extreme as th e  
other. But under the present set
up every hot shot Pinchot throws 
into the other camp is so much 
help for Grundy and every score 
by Grundy is a boost for Pinchot.

The relationship of their candi
dacies probably Won’t produce 
any real alliance. Gnce, in one of 
the Republican factional fights, 
Grundy backed Pinchot and saw 
him elected governor. Then Old 
Joe went to Gallant Gifford and 
told him not to make any appoint
ments; Old Joe would take care 
of them himself. Pinchot laughed 
at him and Old Joe never both
ered him again. He just decided 
Pinchot mustn’t ever hold office 
in Pennsylvania any more. B u t 
today it seems that once again 
Old Joe would be at least as will
ing to see Gallant Gifford at the 
state capital as Mr. Brown, the Vare 
candidate.

them was completely empty, but I 
filled every fountain in the house. 
Sir. There are six, all told: ohe in 
the drawing room, one In the iibrary, 
one in Mrs. Berkeley's sitting-room, 
one in the guest room which Mr. 
Crosby has now, ohe in Mr. Berke
ley’s room, and one In Mr. Dicks.”

-Dundee considered for a moment, 
then made à sudden decision. 
“Wickett, would it be possible for 
you to collect all these fountains 
without being observed?”
' “Thé family is in the drawing
room now, sir,” Wickett demurred.

“That fountain is not important. 
But please get the Others, bring 
them here and measure the amount 
of wood alcohol rémâiilihg in every 
ohe of them. As soon as you have 
finished, report the results to me 
in the tower room.”

“Very well, sir.”
“Just a minute, Wickett,” Dundee 

detained him. “Please send Peggy 
Harper and Della Blinn to me here. 
You need not come in with them 
however.”

When the two maids, looking very 
tired and frightened, entered the 
butler’s pantry, the detective has 
tened to reassure them.

"Til keep you only a minute, 
gilds, and I ’m not going to accuse 
either of you of murdering Doris 
Matthews. But I want to ask you 
a question, and, I want you both to 
think, hard before answering it: 
While cleaning bathrooms .and 
hand-basins yesterday and today, 
either downstairs or upstairs, has 
either of you noticed the odor of 
perfume about a drain pipe?”

The girls looked at each other 
blankly, then shook their heads de
cidedly in the negtaive.

“Would you have noticed such 
an odor if perfume had been poured 
down a drain pipe?” Dundee per
sisted.

“I’m sure I would sir, since there’s 
been so much talk about perfume 
on account of poor Doris being hit 
over the head with a bottle of it,” 
Delia answered. “But I didn’t, smell 
any perfume at all. yesterday or to 
day, That is, in the bathrooms. All 
of the clothes closets smell of per
fume because Miss Gigi sprinkled 
it on everybody before Doris was hit 
with the bottle. But I haven’t smell
ed any at ali anywhere else. Mrs. 
Berkeley Uses Violet bath salts, but 
she hasn't even used any of them 
since Doris was killed."

“ I don’t dean upstairs—Just this 
floor, blit I  didn’t smell any perfume 
in the lavatory down here," Peggy 
assured him.

“Then will you take particular no
tice tomorrow morning — both of 
you — and report to me if there is 
such an odor from a drain pipe?” 
Dundee asked, with HIS friendliest 
smile, reinforced by a five-doilar 
bill for each of the girls. “And don’t 
mention to anyone—not even Dis
trict Attorney Sherwood or Captain 
Strawn—that we’ve had this little 
talk.”

“A slim chance, but one that I 
couldn’t afford to overlook," he said 
to himself as he left the butler’s 
pantry and turned toward the draw
ing-room. :|e * if

Five minutes later he accompanied 
George Berkeley to the library and 
closed the door.

“Please forgive me. Mr. Berkeley,
for calling you away from your

bridge game,” he began, “but there 
is a question I must ask you.”

“I thought the district attorney 
had taken over the case,” George 
Berkeley retorted stiffly.

“ It is Mr. Sherwood's privilege to 
investigate any case for his own 
office, but he cannot ask the police 
to abandon their own lines of in- j 
quiry,”, Dundee explained courte- j 
ously. He paused, groping for Words j 
with Which to frame a question, so j 
that it would indicate the possession i 
of knowledge which he did not pos
sess at all. “Mr. Berkeley, when you 
went upstairs about half-past 10 
Friday night, to—say good-night id 
Gigi and possibly console her, did 
you see or encounter anyone at ail 
on the second floor?” ,

The multimillionaire fell into the 
trap. “I saw no one on my way to 
my daughter’s room, but when I 
was leaving I saw Wickett emerging 
from my Wife’s sitting room.”

Dundee concealed his exultation. 
Not by the flicker of an eyelid must 
he betray to George Berkeley that 
not until this moment had he 
known of the visit to Gigi’s room. 
Tlie trap had been laid upon the 
flimsiest of foundations—merely a 
long-delayed recollection of the fact 
that when he—Dundee—had return
ed . to the drawing-room Friday 
night after his telephone call to 
Police Headquarters, Berkeley was 
not in the room and did not return 
until just before Clorinda Berkeley 
announced her intention of going, to 
bed.

“That was when Wickett took the 
perfume flask to Mrs. Berkeley’s 
room,” he said casually.

“I believe so,” Mr. Berkeley an
swered coldly. “Though I did . hot 
know at the time What his errand 
was.”

Dundee tried another shot in the 
dark, "When you went on into your 
wife’s rooms yourself, did you no
tice the perfume flask?"

“ I went no further than the sit
ting-room,” Berkeley answered. 
Again, the trap had sprung. “I was 
there only five or six minutes, pos
sibly less time.”

“What was your errand to your 
wife’s sitting-room, Mr. Berkeley?” 
Dundee asked quietly.

His host's stern, handsome face 
flushed darkly, but he answered; 
“ï  was using my wife’s telephone. 
I wanted to make a call and her 
telephone was the nearest, I tried 
to reach my lawyers, but there was 
no answer.”'

For the third time, but very Con
fidently now, Bonnie Dundee pre
tended knowledge he did not pos
sess. “That call, to your lawyer was 
a direct result of your few minutes’ 
talk with Gigi, was it not, Mr, Ber
keley?”

The millionaire shrugged and the 
flush oh his face deepened, “i  am 
not surprised that Gigi has tattied, 
She has a very loose tongue. But 
I can assure you that I  was not 
following her hysterical suggestion. 
I was not about to consult my law
yer in his professional capcity, but 
as a friend. He has a daughter of 
Gigi’s age. whom he has enrolled in 
a junior college in the east. After 
my talk with Gigi, I suddenly made 
up my mind to send her to this col
lege, instead of permitting her to re
main at home this winter as her 
mother had planned. Mrs. Berkeley’s 
idea was that Gigi should be groom
ed for society by Mrs. Lambert. I 
wished to ask my lawyer’s opinion 
of the college for a girl of Gigi’s

(C M
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For District Judge:
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For County Sheriff:
A. C. FRANCIS 
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IRA F. LORD 
J. WILLIAM ARNETT 
J, PAUL ROÜNTRËE 
NETTYE C. ROMER

For County Treasurer: 
MARY L. QUINN 
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For Tax Assessor:
NEAL D. STATON. 

(Re-Election)

For District Attorney: 
BAM K. WAS AFP 
W. R. SMITH, 
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Preoinct No. 1 

S. R. PRESTON 
Piecinct number 3 
D. L. HUTT - 

(Re-election.)
L. M. ESTES 
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For Congreaa» 16da Congressional 
District:

E. E. (PAT) MURPHY,
San Angelo.

R. E. THOMASON:
El Paso.

temperament.” .
“I see,” Dundee .nodded. “Thank.j 

you very much, Mr. Berkeley . . .  
You saw no one when you left Mrs. 
Berkeley’s sitting room?”

“No one at all. It is likely that 
Doris went to Mrs. Berkeley’s rooms 
soon after 1 left, to lay out my wife’s 
things for the night, but I did hot 
see her in the hall as I was return
ing to the drawing-room.”

"One thing more, Mr. Berkeley.
I understand that you had agreed 
to finance a- beauty, parlor venture 
for Doris.”

“That is quite correct.” , the mil
lionaire agreed coldly.. “In fact I be
gan a letter to my. lawyer Friday 
before dinner, but I was. too upset 
over another matter to finish it. 
When Doris told me of her engage
ment to Arnold, she also confided 
her ambition to open a beauty shop.
I reminded her that capital would 
be required. I admired the girl for 
her Very evident good qualities and 
particularly for her attitude toward 
my són. I determined to help her 
financially, on a strictly business 
basis, of course. I am a silent part- ? 
her ill a number of small ventures in 
Hamilton, all of them handled 
through my lawyer and I beiieye I 
should not lose money if . I put it 
into a beauty shop. I might add 
that Doris had accepted the idea 
gratefully, on the condition that her 
fiance did hot object to thy being 
her silent partner.”

Dundee heard him through with
out interruption. “I am sorry Doris 
did not live to benefit by your kind
ness, Mr. Berkeley.”

“So am I . . . If-you ’ll pardon 
ine, I’ll go back to my bridge game,” 
Berkeley answered stiffly. - 

Half ah hour làtér Wickett was 
admitted to thè lower room. He 
come bearing a tray of sandwiches 
and coffee, as well as information 
which seemed to puzzle him exceed
ingly,

“I  have checked tile contents of 
the fouhtains, sir,” he said, deposit
ing his tray as far from the par
rot’s cage as the length of the table 
allowed. “Here are the figures, sir. 
And I can’t understand them at ail. 
Mr. Berkeley’s fountain was full 
and less than one ounce of wood al
cohol had been removed from any 
of the others, except Mrs. Berkeley’s.
I can swear I filled It full on Friday, 
sir, but I found less than two’ ounces 
in it and it holds five.” '

“That’s our Secret; Wickett,” Dun
dee warned him. ................ .

When-the butler had left, the de
tective locked the door at the .foot of 
the stairs, returned to the tower 
room and locked Its door, then ad
dressed his parrot:

“I’m afraid you’re in for a long 
session, 'my dear Watson’ !”

(To Be Continued)

The ' largest known, volacno, 
Heleakala, in Hawaii, has a crater 
20 miles in Circumference.

Reserves th e  right t o 
“quack” a b o u t  everything 
without taking a stand on 
anything.)

Jim Harrison and D. R. Perry. 
Reporter-Telegram employees, were 
burglarized at their rooms in Harri
son's home yesterday. Perry lost 
several articles of clothing. Jim 
didn’t lose many because he had 
’em on down at the office. He was 
like the man who was asked by a 
charity worker, "What do you do 
With your old clothes?” , and replied. 
“Hang ’em up at night and put ’em 
on the next morning.”

I learned yesterday why Moon 
Myrick hasn’t - done, well with his 
batting average so far this season. 
Rated as one of the Bushers heavi
est hitters, he stepped up to . the 
plate Sunday and somebody from 
thé stands yelled “Al-mah Mam-my. ' 
Moon was promptly whiffed.

The papers were late yesterday, 
all by accident. An obstruction on 
the press bed1 tore the press blan
ket, snagged the quilt, ripped th e  
sheet, busted the mattress and al
most bent the springs before the 
press could, be stopped. It just had 
to be fixed, that’s all.

Everts' Haley says Tlie Reporter- 
Telegram is always up to date, If 
not ahead of time. It carried a 
stoi'y a short time ago about a 
speech he delivered, giving th e  
speech almost verbatim, but the 
story appeared before EVetts made 
the speech.

A Rotarian yesterday thought he 
had a good joke oh the Lions club 
for giving a Scotch program, hav
ing the entertainers appear at a 
quarter of one, just after tlie rneal 
Was completed; but he was remind
ed of the day the Midget dancers 
and their .mothers visited the Ro
tary club at 12:30 and were asked 
to stand at one end1 of the room 
until the Rotarians finished eat
ing.

That, 
r a n .« !  
Old. 

F k v o j  
xXx

MIDLAND BOTTLING 
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HORIZONTAL
1 What Is the 

medical name 
for the 
ankle?

& Of what conn* 
try was Df. 
Fortes Gil 
tlie presi
dent?

1) Coin.
10 Custom.
12 Battering 

machine.
13 Lock opener.
14 A trinity.
16 Age.
17 Bombarded.
19 To think.
22 Frenzy.
23 To decorate.
26 To match at 

an angle,
27 Cubic meter.
B9 Drain.

31 Long-drawn
speeches,

34 Bird.
37 Famous.
3H Cot.’
40 Eggs of 

fishes.
41 Writing Jm* 

plement.
42 Farewell f

43 To spot.
44 To tremblé.

VERTICAL
1 Largest city 

in Japan,
2 Verb.
3 Beam.
4 Certain.
3 Dinner.

|S8 3 ©

¡42

17
«  Wrath.

YESTERDAY'*» ANSWER
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7 Vehicle.
8 Stockyard) 

center.
11 Chief Japa* 

nese export. ;
14 In that re*) j.

spect. | |
15 Conveyed by ,

j. Will. [
17 Nasal sound. ; 
IS Desert fruits.1
20 To stroke..'
21 Fish.
23 Recent.,
24 Wrath. V
27 Tempest;,
28 Destiny.,
30 Jockey.) )
32 Lasso.
33 Depression,
35 To court.
36 To rent.
38 Baseball club,'
39 Night before, ij
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“But. doctor, I can’t give up my golf,” said Curtis W. Wi’lock, of 
Pasadena, Calif. And he didn’t. The tiny “golf electric” auto, built 
at a cost of $4,500, hauls Willock over the fashionable Annandale 
Country Club course at Pasadena, Calif., at a speed of IT miles an 
hour or less. Wiilock, a former New Yorker, is sitting in the seat. 
Standing, left to right, arc J. N. Welter of Chicago and Jack Malley, 
Annandale professional.

THE WORLD 
OF AVIATION

By . KEITH JONES
, United Press Staff Correspondent

LONDON, April lav (UP)—There 
are now 24 light airplane clubs in 
Great Britain with a membership 
of over 4,000. the great majority of 
whom have already learned or are 
at present learning to fly.

The newest of these clubs is the 
Stock Exchange Club, open to mem
bers of the Stock Exchange and 
their friends.

At the present time only 13 of 
the 24 clubs are operating under ft 
government subsidy, but an exten
sion of the subsidy as provided for 
in the 1930 Air Service appropria
tions will enable' all 24 clubs to 
share the benefits of the subsidy 
and probably encourage the rapid 
formation of still other clubs. Un- 

* der the new subsidy arrangement 
the government makes to any rec
ognized club a grant of fifty dollars 
for each member who trains as a 

,*(• pilot and obtains his flying license.

With a view to its use especially 
in. aircraft, British metallurgists 
are making extensive research for 

j a cheap method of producing a new 
métal known as Beryllium which is 

V 5" fully a third lighter than aluminum 
and many times stronger. Fur
thermore . Beryllium is saicl to be 
practically non-corrosive, is four 
times as elastic as aluminum and 
25 times as elastic as steel. Its 
melting point is 960 degrees Cen
tigrade, compared with a melting 
point of 632 degrees Centigrade for 
magnesium.

In color the new metal is white, 
and it can be rolled into thin sheets 
or forged.

Beryllium has ni^ny of the pro
perties of magnesiumt It occurs 

« chiefly in the form of the mineral 
beryl, of which the precious stones, 
the emerald and the acquamarine 
are two examples. This mineral is 
found in many parts ow the world, 
usually in conduction with more 
commercial minerals, and it Is 
often regarded .as waste. Never
theless attempts to produce it in 
commercial quantities so far have 
proved very , expensive, production 
costs running as high as $200 a 
pound.

It should be particularly valuable 
it is said for pistons and other 
parts of aircraft engines, and that 
the structural weight of an air
plane’s wings and fuselage could 
he materially reduced by its judi
cious use. '

made after the lifting of the offi
cial veil of secrecy that lias en
shrouded the world’s fastest en
gine. Rowledge told a joint .meeting 
of the Institution of Royal Engi
neers and the Royal Aeronautical 
Society that this new engineering- 
marvel develops 1900 horse-power 
with a weight of only 1,530 pounds, 
or .805 pounds per house-power.

The Rolls-Royce “R" engine 
Which is supercharged is V-shaped 
with two hanks of six cylinders 
each. The diameter and stroke of 
each cylinder are 6 and. 6 Vs inches 
respectively. Great ingenuity has 
been displayed in decreasing the 
frontal and over-all area of the en
gine with the result that an almost 
perfect job of stream-lining, was 
possible in fitting the engines into 
the noses of the record-breaking 
Supermarine S5 which not only 
broke the world’s speed record 
over the three kilometer course, 
and retained: the Schneider Trophy 
for England, but also holds all 
speed records from three to three 
hundred kilometers.. Yet despite 
its 1900 horse-power the Rolls- 
Royce “R” engine could be com
fortably tucked under the bonnet 
of almost any American 100 horse
power automobile.

B. P. Taylor and M. V. Pope are 
in Odessa on business today.

W E
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That the Rolls-Royce "R ” engine 
used in the Supermarine-Rolls-. 
Royce seaplane which, holds the 
world’s record of 357.7 miles per 
hour, weighs less than 13 ounces 
per horse-power, has been revealed 
by A. J. Rcwledge, designer of the 

In his first statement

( Reporter-Telegram 
Bldg.)
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MONEY TO LOAN ON CARS
YOUR  CAR OVERHAULED ON TIME PAYM ENT  

PLAN IF DESIRED
NOTES REFINANCED—ANY AMOUNT, EASY TERMS, QUICK,.

COURTEOUS AND CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE 
EXPERT MECHANICS—GENUINE PARTS

MIDLAND AUTO LOAN CO. 
D. E. CARTER’S GARAGE

212 SOUTH LORAINE PHONE 418
I1

A  1IAÜ

New and original is the way in which the outer 
rows of All-Weather blocks are faceted down into 
the side-wall, a touch as smart as anything in mod
em  sculpture.

Yon may he willing to pay a little more for a 
tire which gives [yon extra immunity against 
puncture, extra protection {against blowout, extra 
mileage even in hard continuous service.

If you feel that way about it, go see the nearest 
Goodyear Dealer, and have him change over your 
car’s tire equipment to these new Goodyear Heavy 
Duty balloons today!

Here’s a new tire by Goodyear for the heavy 
car, the fast driver, the tough and rocky road—for 
any service that’s arduous in the extreme!

It steps apart from other Heavy Duty balloons 
not only by its greater strength and Improved con
struction, but also by its strikingly handsome 
appearance.

It’s a big, stout, massively proportioned tire, 
armored with an extra-thick and extra-safe 
All-Weather Tread, and around its sleek black 
side-wall runs a single identifying stripe of

Goodyear can give you greater tire val
uer because Goodyear builds more than

of all the tires sold in America, the 
remainder being divided among some 
forty manufacturers. “Marepeople rid» 
on Goodyear Tires than on any other 
Lind, “  ■>'

$12.70
29x5.00 13.80
29x5.50 .. _ 16,85

Other sizes equally low priced

A l and Ted

Lone Star Service Company
702 West W all St.

Where the Andrews county road meets highway.

Phones 899 and 9538 Special Services
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point outstanding features of its 
products. Features to be stressed in* 
elude surplus power, with ability to 
freeze ice cubes quickly, and main
tain temperatures below 50 degrees, 
even during the hottest weather., ^

' ‘Ability to perform satisfactorily 
in extreme heat is the real test of 
am electric refrigerator,” Mr. B}eeli- 
ler said.

“Such advantages as those afford
ed by the cold control, the hydrator 
and the convenient flat top will 'no 
brought to public attention. All pro-' 
celain-on-steel, inside and out, a 
life time finish as easily cleaned as 
a china dish, is another point. Ele
vated food shelves and quiet opera* 
tion are other refinements upon 
which we are counting to help make 
the year another record breaker.

Jarvis, J. W. Pyron, H. D. Schman- 
horst, H. R. Henderson, Clark C. 
Gee. Frank Buck, D. D. Dendy, H.
O. Harris, S. A. McIntyre, E. J. 
Prose, L. C. Williams, T. C. Barn
sley and Claude S. Bailey.
, Petit jurymen are : R. W. Allred, 

B. F. Aldredge, Bill Cowden, Sam
P. Copeland, Herman Dean, C. A. 
Allithorp, Charles M. Foster, D. H. 
Hubbard, F. M. Kendrick, R. V. 
Townsend, A. C. Waters, Ewell Mc- 
Knight, John E. Clark, F. L. Boyd, 
Frank Clovis, Bill Gpoch, Harry 
Mills, T. L. Phillips, W. W. Akins, 
J. D. Bonner, Hugh Copeland,.. M , 
ii. Drake, L,. I. DuBose, Alton Ev
ans, J. Goldstein, H. C. Jennings. 
Red : Moon, C. A, Weddell, J. Mc
Gee, E. K. Bowman, M F. .Ander
son, R. H. Brannon, J. M. Griffin, 
R, Thrasher, R. K. :, Ferguson and 
Arthur Rcclman.

Attorney Davis was tried and con
victed. His appeal now pends, but 
Keyes and Rosenburg went to pris
on. Getzoff won a suspended sen
tence.

New Trial Now Looms
Just recently aame the newest 

sensation. Carl Vianelli, once but
ler for Louis Berman, charged that 
the jury in the 1928 trial of the sev
en accused of wrecking the company 
had been bribed.

'The grand jury indicted Bennett, 
Lewis, Berman, Louis Krause and 
J. H. Weaver,, alleged ‘pay-off men,” 
and John C. Groves and Frank 
Grider, jurors'

Very, soon the costly trials will 
start all over again. And Los Angeles 
is wondering if anyone will be con
victed this time.

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
BUSINESS PROSPEROUS

DAYTON, O.. April 17.—Prosper
ity being experienced by the electric 
refrigeration industry as prepara
tions go forward for the heavy sum
mer buying season is being reflected 
in other lines. As an example, Frig
idaire Corporation nas :ust received 
a shipment of German hygrometers, 
comprising the entire American sup
ply of these humidity recording in
struments. -

Confidence that all records of his 
company Will be broken during the 
present year was expressed by E; G. 
Bleehler, president and gen. manager.

Frigidaire corporation has launch
ed a million dollar- newspaper Ad
vertising campaign which will be 
conducted until early summer to

((EDITOR’S NOTE: This, the 
second of two stories, telis what 
has happened since the $118,- 
000,000 collapse of the Julian 
Petroleum Corp., sometimes call
ed the Pacific coast’s biggest oil 
swindle. C. C. Julian, the man 
who perhaps is most mixed in 
the controversy, landed in Mid
land Sunday afternoon en route 
to the west coast to tell “all I 
know” concerning the activities 
of Governor Young of California 
relative to the oil company. Ju
lian was forced down in the plane 
near Yuma Tuesday, narrowly 
escaping a crash against a 
.mountain, when the oil line of 
the plane, a six-place Buhl, be
came plugged.

On April 25 Judge Doran, for lack 
of evidence, dropped the charges 
against Louis Berman, Campbell 
and Reese.

Jury Returns Acquittal
On May 23, the, remaining seven 

defendants were acquitted by the: 
jury.

In freeing them, Judge Doran 
roundly criticized Keyes.

Six days later Judge Doran dis
missed the remaining usury indict
ments against the bankers and 
brokers. He explained from the 
bench that the usurious loans were 
incidental to the wrecking of the 
corporation which he laid at the 
door of the seven men freed by the 
jury on a technicality.

Then came the surprise indict
ment of District Attorney Keyes as 
a bribe taker. Indicted with him 
were Bennett, Rosenberg, Ben Getz
off and three others, later freed.

In February, 1929. Keyes, Rosen
berg and Getzoff were convicted. 
Bennett was not convicted, as he 
hadn’t been tried. Huron Fitts, then 
special prosecutor and now district 
attorney, used him as a state’s wit
ness. Nor has Bennett ever been 
tried on the original .embezzlement 
charge.

A little later,' Assistant District

OAKLAND, Cal., April 17. (UP). 
—Primo Camera, the giant Italian, 
hit the floor last night for the first 
time since his American invasion 
but got up to win by a technical 
knockout over “Bombo” Chevalier, 
a comparatively,, unknown - - negro 

. heavyweight, in the sixth of a sched
uled 10-round bout. ' . .

Cheyalief, weighting 216. pounds, as 
compared, witli Camera’s 276, sent 
the Italian to the floor during a 
skirmish in the. first round. The 
Italian bounced up immediately!

After being hit in thé first.round, 
Camera fought cautiously until the 
fifth with the negro landing the 
cleaner blows. Carnero opened up 
with his heavy artillery in the fifth, 
however, and battered the negro 
over the ring.

But chevalier refused to go (¿own, 
fighting back. Late hi the round 
“Hombo” went down for a nine 
count and. got up. Thirty seconds 
later Referee Toby Irwin stepped 
between the two and raised the 
Italian’s ¡hand.

Threatening weather kept the ex
pected attendance far down, but 
Camera’s manager estimated it at 
15,000.

NEW CRANE CHURCH

The term “surname” is supposed 
to come from the French “sur- 
nom,” meaning “overname,” be- 
because a person’s family name was 
formerly written above instead of 
after the baptismal name.

CRANE.—Construction began this 
week on the new church for the 
Church of Christ congregation at 
Crane. In the meantime servies are 
being held every Sunday in th e  
court house.

Crane Jury Convenes 
CRANE.—The April term of 'the 

Crane Comity Grand Jury will con- 
vene here next Monday, with Judge 
J. A. Drane of Pecos presiding. 
District Attorney Roy I. Riggs and 
Court Stenographer Samuels, both 
of Pecos, also, will be on the job.

The grand jurors are: C. R. 
Boone, L. P. Cox, C. T. Foust, T. L.

By DON ROBERTS,
NEA Service Writer,

LOS ANGELES, April 1C.—When 
the crazy financial structure of the 
$118.000.000 Julian Petroleum Cor
poration collapsed in May, 1927, and 
40,000 stockholders suddenly found 
the certificates they held were prac
tically worthless, things began to 
happen.

The State Corporation Commis
sion revoked the permit to sell stock.

Federal court appointed receivers 
to recover what they could from the 
financial wreckage.

Prosecutors began making plans 
to send the looters to jail.

Three years have elapsed since 
that time. Scores of men have been 
indicted, many of them have been 
tried. The state has spent a for
tune on investigations and prosecu
tions.

But until this good >day not one 
official or former official of the 
company has been convicted as a re
sult of the wrecking. Nor has any 
trace been found of the $30,000,000 
in cash that somebody got from the 
sale of overissued stock.

Two Prosecutors Convicted
Four men, two of them public 

prosecutors, have been convicted on 
bribery charges. District Attorney 
Asa Keyes is now serving 14 years 
in San Quentin prison and his young 
assistant Harold L. Davis, faces a 
similar term but awaits an appeal. 
Ed H. Rosenburg, Los Angeles brok
er who figured in the complex fi
nancing and is alleged to have par
ticipated in bribing Keyes, is also 
in San Quentin. Ben Getzoff—a 
tailor and alleged “go-between” in 
the bribery—was convicted. But he 
got probation because of ill health 
and returned the state’s favor by 
implacing Davis in the bribery scan-

C. C. Julian

. The origin of the word. “Yan
kee” is said to have resulted from 
the, first attempts of the Indians of 
the United .States to pronounce the 
word “English.”

company and retired long before 
the crash came, flashed briefly into 
the picture via the radio at this 
time. He broadcast attacks on 
bankers and Others whom he ac
cused of contributing to the collapse 
'by the weird financing. Julian is 
now out of the state. Investigation 
of the collapse never involved him.

From some of the pool operators 
whom they threatened with civil 
action, the receivers recovered about 
$50,000. Suit for $10,000,000 was filed 
against the remaining money len
ders but the courts voided it.

This $500,000 is all that has been 
returned to the company which, in 
its reorganization, absorbed all of 
the huge over-issue of stock.

The first indictment — in June, 
1927 — was returned against Jack 
Bennett, charging forgery and em
bezzlement. R few days later Ben
nett was also indicted on charges 
of general conspiracy, ordering al
ternation of corporation records, 
knowingly selling over-issued stock 
and other offenses.

On June 24, the grand jury in
dicted 55 men, most of them charged 
with conspiracy to- commit usury in 
the frenzied loan-pool operations 
engineered by Bennett. Practically all 
were bankers, brokers and big busi
ness executives.

Alleged Wreckers Indicted
Indictments charging conspiracy 

to obtain money by. false pretenses- 
were returned against 10 men who 
were either connected with the com
pany or had participated in its com
plex dealings.

These were :
S. C. Lewis, president; H. F. 

Campbell, vice president; T. P. Con
roy, secretary-treasurer; Jack Ben
nett, the money-raiser; Louis Ber
man, Jack’s brother; Ed Rosenberg. 
R. M. Reese, Charles E. Reese, Wil
liam J. Kottemann, I. L. Rouse, Alex 
Swanson.

Trial of the men began January 
5, 1928. Keyes, as district attorney, 
was in charge of prosecution, as
sisted by young Harold L. Davis.

The trial dragged on. On Febru
ary 11, Judge Doran rebuked Keyes 
from the bench for his obvious 
“stalling.” April came and the trial 
has cost the county $165,000 with a 
total cost of $225,000 probable.

The difference' between lard and 
cottonseed or peanut oil is only a 
couple of atoms of hydrogen in the 
molecule.

Sheridan C. Lewis, president of 
the company, has faced a number 
of indictments. So has Jake Berman, 
'alias Jack Bennett, who was Lew
is’ right-hand man and high-pres
sure money getter. Neither, how
ever has yet been convicted, al
though they face trial now for al
leged jury bribery in a previous trial.

When Julian “Pete” crashed, H. 
L. Carnahan and Joseph Scott, re
ceivers, started hunting for assets. 
They found about $35,000,000, which 
included a tank farm, service sta
tions, refining equipment, etc. Bal
anced against this amount were li
abilities of nearly $200,000,000.

C. C. Julian, who founded the

H o f  t i l s  c u l t s « , « .

S j o r f f o u m  O a w r e d l  S y ru | b
Porcelain-onsteel Inside and outside o f  every 
household cabinet.

WjTQW . . .  a delicious sor- 
ghum flavored syrup that 

¡¡hakes hot biscuits so tempt* 
mg. Staley’s Sorghum Fla
vored Syrup gives them a 
new, delightful flavor. This 
syrup is delicious, appetizing 
“-containing the very best 
quality of pure sorghum. It’s 
healthful, too. And its price 
will surprise you—it costs so 
little.

Write for free Recipe & 
Menu Book telling many de
lightful ways to use Staley's 
Sorghum Flavored Syrup.

Ask your grocer today for 
Staley’s Sorghum Flavored 
Syrup. Then for variety, try 
the Honey Flavored, as well 
as the other flavors.

Staley Sales Corporation,:
V D ecatur, Illin ois

Surplus Power to keep food safely cold, even on 
thé hottest days.

The famous “ Cold Control”  which makes 
sible extra fast freezing of ice and desserts.

Unit at the bottom out of the way, leaving the
top flat and usable.

The new Hydrator which keeps vegetables 
fresh and even revives wilted vegetables.

Elevated food shelves that eliminate stooping.

PUr^ ,

CCtlti*U es

ih a s**P irei

'^ in s ta n t!)

Permanently quiet operation...  the result of recent 
and outstanding improvements and refinements*

Low cost. Frigldaire prices are low and the 
operating cost is but a few cents a day.

yîâvored Symp comes 
brown can.

Quality Merchandise— Priced Right
Maple Flavored * Honey PiavorsS 

Sorghum Flavored
. Crystal White _*_ 6o!dea-
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'Organization Follows Midland Typists Win Another Contest;
Local Girls Take Individual Honors

Mr. and Mrs. James Noland of 
Midland are spending a few days 
in Roswell, New Mexico.

Ben F. High, cf the Son Oil com
pany, San Angelo, is in Midland on 
business today. •

By Fanny Darrell

StudyingPlans Mrs. Bill Wyche was in from the 
ranch shopping yesterday.

Fred Baker of Dallas is a business 
visitor to Midland today.Reports . received from the Mid

land high school concerning a type
writing contest in . Odessa, stated 
that Midland won first, place, hav
ing an average of 55 and 21-30 
words per minute. .

Of. the. several towns represented, 
Odessa was second in the race With 
41 and 7-15 words a minute and 
Wink was third, making an aver
age of 14 and 1-3 words.

Individual honors went to Eve
lyn Garlington and Addilese Haag, 
the Midland team, who won first 
and second places respectively, with 
65 and 6-15 words, and 45 words 
per minute, Frankie Fernandes of 
Odessa won third place in individ
ual averages.

The Midland typists have hopes 
of winning in the district meet at 
San Angelo Friday and Saturday, 
as they have maintained a high av
erage during the year.

T?ENT PersonalsFollowing a lecture by Dr. Manuel 
of Texas University,' ■ and a social 
hour in Which ' members or, ' the 
Mothers Culture club were hostiess- 
ers to the other. Midland federated 
clubs and other guests in the ball
room of Hotel Scharbauer, Mrs. Paul 
T. Vickers, president of the fine 
Arts club, as chairman, called 
a meeting of the • four federated 
clubs present; the Fine Arts 
club, the Woman’s Wednesday 
club, the Mothers Culture club, and 
the Delphian society, to compete 
organization of a city federation. 
Mrs. Vickers first made an an
nouncement of the appearance of 
Miss Rosalinda Morini, noted sing
er, on Saturday night at the high 
school auditorium. Miss Morini’s vis
it to Midland is sponsored by the 
Fine Arts club.

Plans f o r . a city federation have 
been under discussion -for the past 
year, out-of-town women have been 
called in to give the women ideas on 
organization and duties, and the 
Wednesday meeting of the federated 
clubs culminated in complete or
ganization, with the election of of
ficers, and naming of ill« board of 
directors.

Mrs. J. A. Haley was Selected as 
president, Mrs. J. L. Crump as vice- 
president, Mrs. Harry' Tolbert 
treasurer, Mrs. R. M. Barron, cor
responding secretary, and Mrs. J. 
M. White, parliamentarian.

The president of the four fede
rated clubs together with these 
named officers make up the board 
of directors. Mrs T. D. Kimbrough is 
president of the Mothers Culture 
club, Mrs. Paul T. Vickers, presi
dent of the Fine Arts club, Mrs.

Leon Goodman has returned from 
a business trip to Fort Worth and 
Dallas.

New Way To
Improve Skin

A wonderful discovery is th.e.new 
French process which gives MELLO- 
GLO Face Powder its unparalleled 
■smoothness and makes, it stay on 
longer. The purest powder made— 
its color is tested. Never gives a 
pasty or flaky look! Will not-smart 
the skin or enlarge the pores. GWes 
a youthful bloom. Remember tiie 
name—MELLO-GLO. -'MW

Mrs. Ben Driver and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fount Armstrong are leaving for 
San Angelo today, accompany B. C. 
Driver and Jessie Lou Armstrong, 
who are to be entered in junior dec
lamation contests at the district meet 
there.

Mines. T. A. Pickering and J. C. 
Hogg of Wink shopped in Midland 
Wednesday.

Commissioner Thornberry of. An
drews county was in Midland today 
on business.

J. S. Hopson, district passenger 
agent for Greyhound Lines,' Inc., of 
Fort Worth, was in Midland Wed
nesday on business with the local 
bus terminal.

Frank Wendt, Midland county 
agent was In Stanton Wednesday.

F. C. Jones, of the Hercules Pow
der company, Dallas, is in Midland 
on business today.

Een F. Davis, Oklahoma City oil 
man, is in Midland on business. FLOWERS

W est Texas Floral and- 
Shrubbery Co.

For all purposes—Cut Flowers-, 
And Pot Plants, 

fixpert jandscape Artists - 
“Say It With Flowera” ; 

207 E. Wall St. Phone; 25
Midland

Za,ch T. Martin of Kansas City, 
and K. C. Hawkinson of Cleburne, 
Kansas, cattlemen, are in Midland 
for several days.

Mmes. V. L. Boyles, C- V. Watters, 
McMahon, and Grimes, of Odessa j 
shopped in Midland this morning.

Local People
Attend Conference

Frank Jensen, general passenger 
agent for the Texas and Pacific 
railway, stopped in Midland today 
a short while on business.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hill will leave 
today or Friday to spend the week, 
end with their daughter, Bernice, at 
Baylor University at Waco.Ten Midland people attended the 

El Paso Presbytery at Coahoma 
Wednesday night,, and heard Dr. 
Egbert W. Smith, executive secre-, 
tary of foreign missions, the princi
pal speaker.

A feature of the program was a 
duet between the pastors of the 
Coahoma and Clovis church, one 
playing the piano and one the saw.

An interesting fact was that onlv 
one dissenting vote for the church 
to enter into organic union with 
other' Presbyterian churches, was 
cast when the issue was put before 
those present.

Midland people attending were 
Mmes. Florence A. Richardson, T. 
C. Heard, and Thomas D. Murphy, 
and Messrs. J. P. H. McMullan, H. 
L. McClintic, James and Parks Mor- 
mis, Leland and Thomas D. Mur
phy Jr., an’d Rev. Thomas D. Mur- 
phy.

Harry McClintic was the official 
delegate to represent Midland at the 
Presbytery meeting and is also a com
missioner, with Rev. Murphy, to the 
general assembly in Charlottesville, 
Virginia which meets in May, They 
will represent, the El Paso Presbytery 
at the assembly.

A HANDFUL o f twigs, some leaves, a few 
wisps o f straw, transformed by the 
alchemy of Nature into a nest. A nest 

that-holds within its tiny congees all the-beauty, 
nl] the tenderness and glory Oj-Spring. Nesting 
time! Building time! Admiration is built into 
affection, affection into love, and love into terms 
o f home. Home— man’s sanctuary, his castle of 
love that shields all that his life holds dear, 
whether that home be a cottage or a splendid 
mansion.

Beauty and her Beloved hear, deep within

their hearts, the voice o f Spring. Life stretches 
before them like a golden ribbon shining in the 
noonday sun. Into their visions, into their reveries, 
comes the_ picture that Love alone can trace. 
A  little white house set m a garden gay with 
flowers, a home, their home, their nest built by 
love and labor into a dream castle in the midst 
o f the world, yet so far away from the hurly 
burly o f our workaday planet. Such pictures 
are part o f the magic o f  Spring, and such pic
tures a t is that spur ambition and make youtlA 
realize that the best dreams are those that are 
inspired by love, devotion and duty.

MIDLAND GETS TWO
PICTURES OF TEAR

Noted Lecturer Speaks to Midland
Club Women on Child Psychology

fern over the cloth. Pink candles in' 
green candlesticks further carried 
out the color scheme. A little table 
at one side was filled with blue
bonnets, and there were tall floor 
baskets filled with snapdragons.

Place; cards carried the Easter mo
tif, in designs of rabbits and chick
ens. Seated at the table were Mmes. 
J. V. Stokes, Roy Parks, Foy Proctor, 
W. P. Knight, Elliott Cowden, C. M. 
Goldsmith, Ellis Cowden, J. D. 
Young, J. O.. Nobles, J. E. Hill, Fred 
Turner, Thomas D. Murphy, M. M. 
Seymour, E. I. Head, T. D. Kim
brough, W. Edward Lee, T. Paul 
Barron, Allen Tolbert, J. M. Speed, 
Frank Wolcott, Myrl Jowell. John 
Dublin, Charles McClintic, A. Harry 
Andersen, and the honor guest, Dr. 
Manuel.

Mrs. j . D. Young acted as toast- 
mistress. Seated at her right was 
Dr. Manuel, and Mrs. Fred Turner,

| president of the club, was at her left. 
Between each course of the four 
course luncheon, Mrs. Young gave 
toasts. She call on Mrs. T. Paul Bar
ron to give a toast to the incoming 
president, Mrs. t . D. Kimbrough, 
who responded.

Mrs. Young then gave a toast io 
Mrs. Turner, the out-going presi
dent, and Mrs. E. I. Head presented 
Mrs. Turner a bluebonnet picture, 
painted by Mrs. J. A. Rippcteau, a 
Midland artist. Mrs. Turner thanked 
the club.

At close of the luncheon, Dr. Man
uel spoke informally to the women 
on "Parental Training,” bringing out 
the main fact that, parents must 
every day learn something in the 
training of children. The talk had 
Its points of humor, and the club 
was pleased with the way it was 
presented.

At 3 o’clock the guests assembled 
in tiie ballroom which was decorated 
with blue bonnets, Easter Ijllies,. 
and snapdragons.

Mrs. Turner spoke a few words of 
welcome, and Mrs. Roy Parks sang 
"A Little Child Shall Lead Them,” 
the official song of the state Moth
er’s Congress and Teachers associa
tion. The song was written and 
published by Mrs. F. L. Paccard of 
Fort. Worth, and was dedicated to 
Mrs. S. M. N. Marrs, the national 
president of the Parent-Teachers 
association.

After the song. Mrs. Turner in
troduced the speaker, who lectured' 
on the topic "Cur Common Task.” 
Throughout the talk, the speaker 
held the interest of his audience. 
The principal thought of his ad
dress was that the common task of 
all women was to help in the cor
rect up-bringing of the younger

Colors
school at Lubbock, and has done a 
great deal of state work, making 
her well qualified to head the or
ganization.

Having as guests the Delphian so
ciety, the Fine Arts club, the Wom
en's Wednesday club, Midland pas
tors and their wives, scoutmasters, 
and the superintendent of schools, 
the Mother’s Self-Culture club was 
hostess Wednesday afternoon at a 
lecture delivered by Dr. Manuel, 
professor of educational psychology 
at Texas University, held in the ball
room of Hotel Scharbauer.

At one o'clock, there was a lunch
eon in the private dining room for 
members of the Mother’s Culture 
club, and several guests, each mem
ber having . the privilege cf invit
ing one guest. .

The tables carried the club colors, 
pink and green, in decorations. 
Sweet peas in green bowls were 
placed along the table, and petals 
from the flowers were scattered with

' ''Eggshell 

Muscadine 
W . Iron 

Beig& Ciaire 
Fail Tone 

Gun Metal 
Lt. Gun Metal 

W ing Foot 
M arson ’ 

Fsesh 

Afternoon 

Champaign 
Gypsy Tan 

• Sun Tan 
Dove. Grey 

Naive

TW O  D AYS ONLY  
Women's

Full Fashioned, Pure 
Silk, Picot Top 

Chiffon Hose

Mrs. Fasken Honors 
Mother At Party

Mrs. Andrew Fasken entertained 
Tuesday evening for four tables of 
players at bridge, and other guests 
who came in after the games, honor
ing her mother, Mrs. Margaret Mur- 
ray. who will return to her home in 
Canada the first part of next week.

Tulips were floral decorations. 
Through the games candies were 
served, and delicious party lunch
eon plates were passed later.

Mrs, J. A. Finlayson held -high 
score, and Mrs. Fred Turner cut 
high. Mrs. Murray was given a guest 
favor. Each table cut. for cases of 
tulips.

Regular $1.95 Values 

Not irregulars
Kansas Co-Eds Star in Classic Dances

These Hose were purchased 
especially for Dollar Days, but 
arrived too late, so we are 
offering them for these two 
days, Friday and Saturday 
only. Coming at an opportune 
time. Make your selection 
early for Easter. Sizes 8’/j to

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Friday
Mrs. Iva M. Noyes will enter

tain the Live Wire class o f the 
Methodist church at her home 
on 213 South Big Spring street 
at 3 o ’clock.

Easter prayer services for the 
Christian W omen’s Missionary 
society at the church at 3:30.

Mrs. J. S. Noland, 1510 South 
Loraine street,- will be hostess lo 
the Belmont Bible class. Make

Saturday
The Fine Arts Club presents a 

guest artist, Miss Rosalinda M o
rini, coloratura soprano, at thé 
high school auditorium at 8 o '
clock.

Dainty little Dance sets, step- 
ins and Teds in Flat Crepe 
or Crepe Back Satin in all 
colors. Worth $2.50 any
where, for these two days

Graduation
The Ladles Aid of the First 

Christian church -will hold a ba
zaar at the Texas Music com 
pany. Fancy work and garments 
will be on sale.

Members of the Episcopal Aux
iliary w ill hold an-Easter basket 
sale at tire White House grocery 

1 and at M. Store No. 2, beginning 
J_ at 8:30.

Tiie T. E. L. class of the Bap
tist church will hold a food m ar
ket at M Store No. 2 beginning 
about 8:30.

It is estimated that half the 
farmers in America have no tele
phones.

Mi-s. Fred! Turner will entertain 
the children of the primary depart
ment of the Presbyteri&n Sunday 
School with an Easter egg hunt 
from 4 to 5 o’clock, at her home 
on 211 North B street.

Service— Quality— V  alue
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YACHTSMEN WILL DEFEND AMERICA’S CUP, HELD FOR 78 YEARS
It may not be generally known 

that Christmas lias not always 
been observed on the twenty-fifth 
of December. There was no cele
bration of the Nativity until near
ly 100 years after the death of 
Jesus. Since then it has been ob
served on the first and sixth of 
January, . the 29th of March, th e  
29th of September, the 19th of 
April and the 20th of May.

| teen knots.
The royal yacht Victoria and Al- 

i bert was lying off the Needles, ar.<? 
| the Queen and her company were 
; anxiously awaiting the passing- of 
j the iacers. It was about 5 o’clock 
in the afternoon, and lowering 

! clouds were beginning to gather. 
Finally Queen Victoria called im
patiently:

"Signal Master, are the yachts in 
sight?”

"Yes, may it- please Your Maj
esty,” he replied.

"Which is first?”
"The America.”
"And which is second?”

' "Alas, Your Majesty, there is no 
second!”

It was quite dark when the Am
erica crossed the finish line with a 
comfortable lead over the Aurora.

Personals
Mmes. Ira Henderson and Lynn 

Kelly of Odessa were among out ei 
town shoppers in Midland Wed
nesday:

C. H. McDuff, of the Pure Oil 
company, is in Midland from Fort 
Worth, on business.

EDITOR’S NOTE: For more than three-quarters of a century, 
American and British yachtsmen have fought a thrilling duel for 
possession of the America’s Cup, and preparations now are being- 
made for another match, to he sailed off Newport, R. I., this year. 
In the following article is told the romantic story of the origin of 
the; famous challcoge trophy, which has been successfully defended 
ever since its capture by a Yankee schooner in 1851.

The judge who declared, that no 
man should be content to do things 
in halves “apparently forgets door
men at the movies who tear your 
ticket.

L. L. Rector, C. H. Brown, and W. 
W. Runkele, of the Longhart Sup
ply company, Fort Worth, are busi
ness visitors to Midland.

By PAUL HARRISON 
NEA Service Writer Glaciers in the Upper Methow 

River, Kkanogah county. Washing
ton, are practically gone.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Evans,. Big- 
Spring, spent last.night in Midland.

NEW YORK, April 17.— It has been a full decade since 
English yachtsmen have sought to - win from this country 
the most, highly-prized trophy in the sporting world— the 
America’s Cup. But the stage is being set now for another 
thrilling contest. While Sir Thomas Lipton, five times a 
challenger and four times a gallant loser, is finishing an 
other Shamrock'to contend against the swiftest of four 
new defending yachts, modern vikings are thrilling to the 
thought that tiiis summer may ’add “ T W  
ancther victory to the. amazing sue started 1 
cession that, have graced American 15 men r 
sails. pN of r

. SeVenty-eight years have proven While 
too short a time, for/Britain!to re- sporting 
cover the trophy first snatched from spoiled \ 
her yachtsmen. The cleverest de
signers have built craft in which 
the ¡»luckiest mariners have come 
(,-vei’seas, one after another, to re
gain jit,. But all. have gone back 
empty-handed..,

First Cup Race
When a schooner from the Unit

ed States lifted' that trophy from 
the Royal Y acht. squadron on 
August 22, 1851, in. a race around 
the Isle of Wight, the sport was in 
its infancy here. , Few men were 
rich enough to hiake it-a pastime.

The organization’s first challenge 
time from abroad.

The Yankees were leading th e  
world with their clipper ships and 
coastwise vessels,, arid the New York 
harbor pilot fleet, of clean-cut little 
schooners with round bows a n d  
full, sweeping bodies, had, attract
ed vide attention with their speed.

The result was the America, a 
name . ever since dearest to .t h c 
hearts- o'f yachtsmen. A slim, 
graceful schooner she was; with lines 
reminiscent of the pilot boats, but 
with ends well-turned for speed.
Her over-ail length was 109 feet, 9 
inches, with a 23-toot beam. They 
launched her with a hope: and a 
prayer, put on her sea rig, and

W. T. Strange and N. L. Peters, 
architects of Big Spring, left this 
morning after a business visit to 
Midland.

The English- language is spoken 
by more than 220,000,000 people.George ■ Washington, when in his 

prime, was 6 feet -2 inches tall. Lin
coln, C feet 4 inches tall, was the 
tallest of the United States presi
dents.

Get your Easter Permanent at the 
Vance Beauty Shop. We ¡.yve Cro- 
quignole, Duart, Realistic, Natural, 
Eugene and French Pierre. Price 
at $7.00 to $8.50. Marcels 75e. Sham
poo, Finger Waves and Manicures 
50c each. All work done by experi
enced graduate operator. Phone 589.

Mrs: H. A. Houston of. Stanton 
shopped in Midland, this morning.

The Taiga forest, extending for 
more than 4000 miles across Siberia 
is one of the greatest forest areas 
in the world.

One hundred years ago. alumi
num was a costly luxury. Today 
it is cheap and a nacessity. In 1855 
it cost $90 per pound..

Here are pictured the America’s Cup and the trim little Yankee schooner which captured it 
British Royal Yacht Squadron , in the first sensational race in 1851. The ’’cup’’, as you see,
somewhat inartistic silver pitcher, but it has become the most highly- ___  _- .7___ __
prized trophy in the sporting world. The victorious America is shown
as she appeared after she raced in. England; copy weight by Brown f 19
Bros. j  „ ' ' I

a-, of the preud boast that she had flung 
t out ¿own the gauntlet to England,
- Shc Ireland and Scotland, but that noi uii-
yway '6ne “dared to take it; up.”
?d‘ to "The; American Commodore decld- 
a n d ' e d  to enter a contest: for the "All 
d. of i Nations 100 Guineas Cup.” 
idely Started From Anchor
was This, wfes to be a race of about 

55 nautical miles around the Isle 
ci Wight, opc-n to vessels of any 

th e  class, and without any time handi- 
; the caps, for a trophy offered by the 
mges Royal Yacht Squadron. Seventeen 
have British cutters and schooners, rang

ing in tonnage from 47 to 392. were 
meet entered against the America.
> re- In those days races were, started 
Lon- freni anchor, instead, of the sailing, 
srnen starts approved today. The fleet 
tori-al was lined in double row, With the 
e of cutters in front and. schooners 
mger some 300 yards astern, 
with Most of . the craft jumped ahead,

under a fairish breeze, but the 
America’s crow had been slow with 
her sails and she was the last to 
get under . way. This proved to be 
only a trilling handicap,.- however, 
for by the-time Nab Light, 12 miles 
away, was rounded, the Yankee 
schooner had walked through the 
entire fleet except four—the Be
atrice, Volante, Arrow and Aurora, 
the latter being the favorite of the 
BiitVn boats.

Bowled Along at 13 Knots
Off Sandown Bay, the wind had 

freshened and carried away th e  
America’s jib-boom. But old Cap
tain Dick Brown, who never had 
believed in carrying a flying jib to 
windward, only shouted that he 
was "damned, glad it was, gone.” 
From Bt, Catherine’s to the Nee
dles. he had a. leading, wind, and 
bowled along at thirteen or four-

Gas On S tom ach
Dizziness,  Indigestion
Diyn’t. w orry  o f  su ffer another, m o m e n t 
from  tlic  m isery of. in d ig e s tio n , b lo a t -  *nJ>t sj»t'sf ¡i.ri(l t h a t  hu If p c  a t e d  , 
h a r d -  to  - b rea th e  fee lin g  a fte r  e a t in g . 
Jiint a UblppooatuI o£ T;ml ic b Mure eating 
will.end ;i!l this pain and 'discomfort. Hut 
why softer from these, .stomach troubles •at 
ah? A short, caun'c o f Tan I a d  a keir regularly 

hnd.-bedtiino- wi1)klb? venders; iti
-7-l $*7*• for. ,ma.U; y1Q1 rted lrlce.i\.rt*Vl man; Try it bottle‘on the ImSn 

it must help youor inouey back. At ail driik- 
uists. Aquep't’ nq siibiLitute a - -, ;

She Lost 19 Pounds 
of Fat In 27 Days

TpiRESTGNE Gum-Dipped Tires hold all worlds records 
for safely, endurance and mileage. Chief among 

these is the Pike's Peak record—the fastest run ever, 
made to the Summit o f Pike’s Peak over the highest 
automobile road in the world—-203 dizzy turns, rnile- 

; after-mile of grade steeper than most motorists ever' 
see, and a temperature drop of approximately fifty de
grees. A race against time—a race to test the merits of 
a tire as perhaps no other race could do. But the extra 
safety, endurance and dependability that Is BUILT INTO 

. Firestone Tires by the exclusive Gum-Dipping process 
.carried the winners SAFELY to victory. Why not equip 
jYOUR car with these wonderful tires? Bring It in today 
¡and let us show you how we can save" you money and; 
.’.serve you.better. r __ t >- >- ____ * .

During October a woman in Mon
tana wrote—“My first bottle of 
Kruschen Salts lasted almost 4 weeks 
and during that time I lost 19 
pounds of fat—Kruschen is all you 
claim for it—I l’eel better than I 
have for years.”

Here’s the recipe that banishes 
fat and brings into blossom all the 
natural attractiveness that every 
woman possesses.

Every morning take one tialf tea
spoonful of Kruschen Salts in a glass 
of hot water before breakfast.

Be sure and do this evei-y mor
ning for "It’s the little daily dose 
that takes off the fat.”—Don't miss 
a moi-nlng. The Kruschen habit 
means that every particle of pois
onous waste , matter and harmful 
acids and gases are expelled from 
the system.

At the same time the stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels are toned 
up mid tlie pure, fresh blood con
taining Nature’s six life-giving salts 
is carried to every organ, gland, 
nerve and fibre of the body and 
this is followed by "that Kruschen 
feeling” of energetic health and ac
tivity that is reflected in bright 
eyes, clear skin, cheerful vivacity 
and charming figure.

If you want to lose fat with speed 
get an 85c bottle of Kruschen Salts 
from Mayes Young drug store or any 
live druggist anywhere in America, 
with the distinct understanding that 
you must be satisfied with results 
pr money back. —Aclv.

TRADE IN.
¡Special allowance for your 

Drive In,

The
Voice of 
Firestone

W e Never Cios •Phone 586- Road Service

W . F. H ejl, Manager

©  Ï9ÎO. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 
C om p an y , W in sto n -S a ic jn , N . C



Side Glances BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES A Moral! By Martin

WE WPiG ÒUG V.\UD\Kt HE. AYu r\Wt
MO W G W Æ R  we
wpfo s o  m w o& z. f-GL k v 7 t ; — “
•FEIND OOT WrtO
1  WAS. ÂW’
WHEWt Y  .-t ÌÌa  A /U -  j-Ir ^

lvoed J  i/7  -\ WX¡É¡!

WE Làfcè IK> CMÁ00V6 MWs TAIE,'ScNAU AYY 
YviHfc •■ am ' w vím  we ed iitio  q o t im Ao  

1 í\}á«S,«B-'*t600 mese WiMfo..pitó*. TWEX 
flammed TO\fc w w oee  
ta\N6  TOeetwevi ••• ^osv r O ^ - FT-WT.—  
WSMt “ “ 'VP t  t'SEfe IILls 
see w\h Sönk, -_j V, W Al

ortVUW- wwve HIM •• "■ ■ ir tP iT t  WM 
•m e is  so t#  www i  sex vor  g ytu m 1 
chunwan wvxw a
v e u f  i  ovow't  . R " / ! - . ' 1,, T  T ~ -
KNOW _ ________ J  *S, f' ! > J  t

......* 1 SEE. NT POA, WOW ••••” • 1  WW6
. IÖ TttWNV. vOF. Kt'L m s

©Hw, w m t ft u t îv e  t o o t ,  e'vse E & m

T W C Í 3
'01 93 0  BY NEA SERVICE. INC. c 'msssssa

Getting a Dose of His Own MedicineW ASH  TUBBS
THERE, BVGOU>/'. A NEW CMAP MU M'f 
OHM — HMS THE RRO\!V5IONS-UALf OF 
EVERYTHING', AH' AS FOR E/VSN, I MOPE 

k , X REVERSEE THE B\G HAM AGAIN» A

f  WELL, UOAN ME TOUR \ OH, '-¡HE IS, SHA 
F1RE-MAKIN1 STICKS WELL, NOT ON j 
THEN — OR SHOW ME VOUR UFE, SUM;! 
HOW/To MAKE SOME. AMT BOOT WHO- 
GEE W12Ì 1  GOTTA /¡SN 'T  MY FRIEND 
HAVE A FIRE —  /  tA-M GO TO 
MART'S EM IN’ A  BLAZES1. NÛU CAN 
SUPPER WITH J  BLAMED WELL Do 

V _  ME. l WITHOUT A FIRE.

I'LL SHOW HIM WHETHER 
HE CAN COP MY GIRL 
OR MOT. I’LL —  —

6E& m v. i  r "
FO^OTTH’ j

OH HO1. So YOU'RE 
SPEAKING To ME AFTER 
ALL, EH? WELL, THERE
m 'T m (  FIRE!

. i ‘ j u s t  p u t  it  o u k

f thought I'D n 
DROP BY AFTER 
MY HALFTH’ .

^  fire , y

“ How  long- has this unemployment problem been 
on, P e te ?”

FRSEiPS QUARREL!
.WASH IS THRU WITH EAST FOR LIFE. 
WILL NEVER SPEAK TO HIM AGAIN.
MOVES T o  OTHER SIDE OP ISLAND,fm w ffpt ioi'asa BY NEA SERVICE, INC.

Ail old burlesque . theatre h a s  
Closed on Broadway. It seems that 
that form of entertainment is on 
its last legs.

A youth was fined recently for 
calling lip telephone operators ■ and 
telling them naughty stories. He 
paid heavily for his sins of humor.

M OM ’N POP, By Go wailMistaken Identity
WOW llWO O'CLOCK* MOKI WAS 
ALL IN BEFORE, l  LEFT. TU, SUP 
IN QUIET AND. NOT DISTURB 

/  VIFR

f  THE RUBBER MASK CAN BE, ViOPN 
AT NIGHT. IT COMES DOWN OVER THE. 

CHIN AND OV£R THÈ. FACE. AND IT 
DEDUCES ALL FLABBINESS TO FIRM

MUSCLE. VOU, WILL flNt> IT tS »■ 
V  VERT EFFICIENT --------

M'T GOSH l t  MUST 
BEIN THE WRONG 

HOUSE „___^

WHO'S
T H E R ETalking about .taking a licking, 

we read about 18,000,000 postage 
stamps were used in. the United 
States last year.

Taxes are paid in certain parts 
of China with chickens. Taxpayers 
in this country often get it in the 
neck, too.

Tiie average loss from lightning 
stroke in the United States-is about 
five per million population.

The temperature of molten lava 
is estimated from about 2200 de* 
grees to 3600 degrees Fahrenheit.

CLASSIFIED
C a s i a  O t a l y

on all classified advertising. Every classified must run a specified number 
of days and be paid for in advance. No classified advertisements can be 

(■accepted after 12 o’clock at noon" For the’ issue of that day. Classifieds 
for Sunday issues will be accepted until 5 p. m. Saturdays. i8MJr«EAfiiwvK&ih&

SALESMAN SAM By SmallWANTED: Model T closed Ford. 
Must be good condition. Cheap for 
cash. Braden, Home Hotel. 33-3p /  QUICK,SPkA, c'NIERe.’. 'CHERe 's  j  CAREFUL, N O A ufN 

V, (A FLOOD DOWN H ERE ¡M J  DON'T ROCK THE:
S e &hT  S F N 1 I. CAW TfeLL 
VOU — T O  (A OfALLON — 
HOW tAUOf WATER RUNS 

OVER. N iAG-ARA FALLS

G rer o u r !  t u f t 'd  b e . o ver .
T e g . '  HÈAO I. T o u ’R e A

U  P a e C tT  e>uiA G uesseR!

TUÍAPIN1 H UACAINV '.
THe r r 's  a b o u t  t e n
FR E T OB WATER'.

FOUR QUARTS
WÊÊïMêÈÊÊ.

T̂iTTE model White sewing machine 
-ior radio or what have you? 113 
N. Colorado. 34-3p A R K ’.

FOR RENT; South bedroom in brick 
duplex. Rent reasonable. 310 West 
Tennessee. 34-3p

FOR SALE: Good sow. Bred to reg
istered male. F. C. Dale. Phoni 
5006F3. 33-4j:

•V3ELL, 
HOV0 tAUCH, 
K StA A R T Y ?

14 Situations Wanted
3 Furnished Apartments For experienced practical nurse call 

539-J. 30-6-p
FOR RENT: Two-room furnished 
apartment. All bills paid. $25.00 per 
month. 522 West Indiana. 34-2p

FURNISHED cottage. Also furnish
ed apartment. 513 West Wall St.
% 34-3p

Furnished Apartment—Close; in, all 
utilities furnished. Corner Texas and 
lBig Spring. Phone 877-W. 32-3p

FURNISHED apartment. Close in. 
113 North Big Spring. 33-3p FRESH MILK AND CREAM 

DELIVERED TWICE DAILY 
MEISSNER’S DAIRY 

Gustav Meissner, Prop. 
Phone 9038F3 

Visitors welcome

OUR BOARDING HOUSE By AhernOUT : OUR W A Y By Williams4 Unfurnished Apartments

Hall’ of brick duplex in Country 
Club Heights. Garage, sound proof 
and something real nice. Phone 766.

30-6p

I  VJHAT/A'-'I
Ci VÌE-LI- -, I \ 

VJISH I  W/AS- J  
1 ikl'cHfAiA i

•RlöHT ¿Joui • 0
, -^^“(30 (GUT* A 
I -TAC K ' HAMMTI?

M A^BE- A F E l ! 
yfAPS WILL SNAP 
||.' Him  g  üT  g'p  S'

HÏ5 -TR A N ce  )

; dG A P  - m f  t  fe. 
poA lV  G g T  u iû î?k  
"io Dû Sooi^ ,

! I  WILL SUFFBR' 
A Cû LL APS B  i \ 

I  MUST" D û  j 
* SOML-THlAiG 

Bl<3 —■̂ »F lIILD 
A C A M A L 7 ûft 

THb  B û ÜLUEKL^.: 
>  P A M  t i

6  A Y  V i^ R E  ÍÁ1 PLBMUV û F
H ôT  - C R e A s e  M ûiaJ /  ^  -t Ha-t  || 

P R O F E S S O R  T A M O  u IEM T ÜP T o  T  
HIS RûOM,Ol0> P R E T E U S E  OF G e f f l M ö  
S o  M E  PILLS T o  B R l M â  -TH’’  M A T û R  
s  ûU-r" o F  His HVPMûTic -t r a Mc e  J  

BUT W7KNouJ w HAT He  j >i p , 
| M S -rfE A P ? P A C K E D  ríiS ) (  

SÜITíZ A S é  AMD P û U iF E R E P  [ ^  ) J> 
HFT<S l a m m i Mg» IT  UP* d ¡ 0 ^  

S T R E E T  I Y |
t a v u a v

: fro m
T / G v ^ l . ' He r e  .Y  / ' o

woo J u s t  G-IVel 'Fa' \  
G-ROcePV^ow Tía' S a s WiT  
ANi’ L\E.'LL F i m o  WiA' MONEY  
AN' TP," vN.OTf . IN T vAIFs NEW &
P A p F g . ; - .  AK1’ l a e ’ g l . P u t * 
a  B A G t o n  "Tía ' P i l l e  Pf 

\ A m ' v o o  m u s t l e  R i g h t  J  
\ h o m e  ia / it ìa  i t .

Sew with a Singer Electric
Sweep with a Singer Sweeper 

Free Demonstration 
Service and Repairs

Miscellaneous
See Cragin & Son. Midland, for 
portable houses—Made in Midland. 
All sizes and models. From two room 
lease shack to modern dwelling. 24 
hour service to all points adjacent 
to Midland, Ask for catalog and 
prices, 3(P6pz

THOS. McGUIRE
Phone 2CS

312 S. Yerre» Midland, Tex.

WANTED
TO BUT
CLEAN  

Cotton Rags
5c a pound

REPORTER TELEGRAM :5Y'c
PR ûFESSO-R  L E F - r ^

t THEM HoLPfAJa T H E  bacs
CJ FF-WiLLiPiM«-,

© 19 3 0  BY NEA SERVICE. INC. V* ©1930 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

it T - n J ü  K i u i T 'U K 'i  i u R “  i 'J Y U U G E A M¡1 niirsctay ri |Xfl Hi i,'S  ö ö v ’oTja

W . R. Smith
Attorney A t Law 

General Civil Practice 
Court House and First 

National Bank Building 
Phone 584
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Bank Robbery—
(Continued From Page 1)

to, and interpretative ability which 
reflects itself in the acceptance of 
her audience to folk songs and clas
sical singing, in. several languages.

ting $400 from one and $500 from 
the other.

nations of Rotary club officers for 
the next fiscal year.

Taylor Long was chairman of toV 
day’3 program committee.Milk Regulation-

.Continued irom page 1)
caused the investigation to be begun 
at the district attorney’s office a 
few hours after the two negroes 
who entered the bank had been 
slain.

Alsup was one of the first to ap
pear before the investigators and 
he denied there had been any 
frame-up on his part for the ne
groes to be slain so a $5,000 “dead 
bank bandit’’ reward might be col
lected.

Alsup was before Stuart several 
times but was not arrested or taken 
into custody until late Wednesday 
afternoon.

Five negroes yesterday identified 
Boyt as a white man they had been. 
One of the negroes said he saw Boyt, 
Elsup and another white man in an 
automobile 45 minutes before the 
robbery.

For several years the Texas State 
Bankers’ Association has had a 
standing offer to pay $5,000 for each 
dead bank robber, the reward not 
applying to those captured alive.

The “dead bank bandit” reward 
was offered to put a stop to a wave 
of bank robbery and with publica
tion of the reward offer the number 
of bank robberies dwindled to al
most nothing.

COWBOY BAND HERE
Assurance of: intention to give 

Midland m'Usi'c lovers the best con
cert the Cowboy band of Simmons 
university ever appe^reu in here was 
found in a letter from G. B. Sande- 
fer, business manager of the aggre
gation, to Supt. W. W. Lackey of 
the city public schools.

The b’dnd is to. leave- for a con
cert .'tour ; of : Europe 'spori after its 
concert in Midland, which will be 
held at thè high schoóhon tìiéleVen- 
ing of May 5-. . • V ' ■

Washington
Eoston .......
St. Louis ... 
New York ...
Chicago .....
Cleveland ...

GAMES THURSDAY 
Texas League 

Dallas at Wichita Falls. 
Fort Worth at Shreveport. 
Waco at Houston. 
Beaumont at San Antonio.

Y UCC Agiven tomorrow in the district meet 
at San Angelo; and 20 high school 
boys who sang “Volga Boatman” 
and “Gypsy Trail,” who will com
pete in the San Angelo district cho
rus contest.

President Meek appointed a nom
inating committee, composed of W. 
X; Pratt, W. A. Yeager, j .  E. Hill, P. 
J. Mims and Fred- Wemple, who will 
report four weeks later with nomi-

Rosalinda Morini, beautiful girl 
soprano who has been said by no 
'.ess a person than Otto Cohen of 
the Metropolitan Grand Opera 
company to have the most beautiful 
voice of present singers, is still cap
tivating her packed audiences by 
the charm, of her magic voice, ac
cording to press notices reaching 
Midland.

Miss Morini, a coloratura soprano, 
cranes to Midland for a concert Sat
urday night, beginning, at 8 o’clock,-, 
She has a remarkable’ range»'purity 
of tone that is outstanding from the 
great list of other singers, all the 
nuance one has read of but some
how fails to find in those he listens

1 .000 By CLAUDE IIOLLEY.0 .0000 000 STANTON. April 17.—The first
dairy school to ever be staged in 
Martin county was to close this 

0 1,000 evening with the largest attendance 
0 1,000 0f file fW0 days. Registrations show 

that 500 people took advantage of 
the course sponsored by the Martin 
county chamber of commerce and 
directed by C. M. Evans, Texas and 
Pacific railway agriculture agent, 
who was assisted by John N. Simp
son, assistant agricultural agent.

Jeff McCombs, Universal mills 
representative, W. W. Evans, Daw
son county agent, Mr. Debnam of 
Lamesa, C. T. Watson, secretary of 
the Big Spring chamber of com
merce and Mrs. Delbridge of Big 
Spring who is with the Southern Ice 
and Utilities Co. in home service 
work were invaluable as other as
sistants.

The school was held In the Crys
tal theatre, and motion pictures were 
run on dairying. Merchants offered 
more than 40 prizes that were given 
away at four drawings and the 
chamber of commerce gave a reg
istered Jersey heifer as the grand 
prize.

A question box, held at each ses
sion. proved interesting and help- 

farmers in

West Texas’ Finest
LAST TIMES TODAY

Here’s the talking screen’s 
greatest laugh producer!

National LeagueAmerican League 
Cleveland at Chicago.
St. Louis at Detroit.
New York at Philadelphia. 
Washington f t Boston.

New York .. 
Philadelphia 
Chicago
Pittsburgh Leave it 

to me 
HI supply 
the laughs

and How!

St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati 
Boston ....

National League 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn. 
Boston at New York. 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati. 
Chicago at St. Louis,

Brooklyn

»Continued from page 1)RESULTS WEDNESDAY
West Texas’ Finest

STARTING SUNDAY
Zane Grey’s 
Masterpiece

ALL TALKING

All Outdoors!

three bandits got only $38 from him;
Knobs were, knocked from safes in 

ti^bffehain groceries, the bandits get-

Texas League 
Houston 10. Waco 3.
Fort Worth 4, Dallas 1.
Wichita Falls at Shreveport, we 

grounds.
San Antonio at Beaumont, rain,

LEAGUE STANDINGS 
Texas League

Beaumont....
Wichita Falls
Houston .......
Dallas ...........
Shreveport ...
Waco ............
Fort Worth ... 
San Antonio .

T O D A Y  
AND FRIAmerican League

Washington 5, Boston 4. 
Others postponed, rain.

'Pich, óf the ?icture&-arwî

HARRY GREEN
M A R Y  BRI A N-  
NEIL H AM ILTO N
(7 Cvirrmouni Qictim 

Also
Sound News” 

and
Screen Act

. RICHARD
'A M E N
a fighting lov-

National League
Pittsburgh 1, Cincinnati 3. 
Chicago 3, St. Louis 13. 
Others postponed, rain.

love
JOl'e that y
;,!ied even 
ndcufiv „

n tS a,: 
hvcrtg

s Powerfi^

American League
High SchoolPhiladelphia

Detroit
(Continued from Page 1)

resist.
Mr. W. W. Lackey, D. D. Shif- 

lett, L. K. Barry, Miss Stella Maye 
Lanham, Miss Lena Solomon. Wal
lace Wimberly.

Contestants of the junior high 
school in respective events are :

Declamation: Jessie Lou Arm
strong, B. C. Driver; music mem
ory: Dorothy Cummins, Katie Belie 
Long, Deris Black, Lecnore- Good
man, Annie Johnson, Jack Prothro, 
John Nobles, Murray Faskin.

Those who will leave for these 
contests:

Mrs. B. F. Armstrong, Jessie Lou 
Armstrong,. B. C. Driver; Mrs. B. 
G. Graia, Mrs. A. W. Stanley; Mrs. 
S. F. Cummins. Mrs. A. J. Florey 
Dorothy Cummins, Katie Belle Long, 
Doris Black; Mrs. Leon Goodman 
Leoncré Goodman, Annice Johnson 
Jack Ambrose, Herbert Barry; Mrs. 
J. O. Nobles, John Nobles, Murraj 
Faskin; Mrs. R. J. Moore, Virginie 
Moore.

ful to dairymen and 
solving their feeding and various 
other problems.

The last part of the program was 
the show and judging demonstra
tion which was under the direction 
of Jeff McCombs and C. T. Watson

Several cattle sales were made 
which brought to Martin county 
tome of the best Jerseys on the 
plains. Sam Stamps, local dairy
man. bought from A. G. Loper of 
^amesa one of the highest producing 
.ows ever brought to this section, for 
: consideration of $500. M. E. Parker 
of Stanton also bought a fine heifer 
from Loper.

Citizens of the Courtney commun
ity organized a bull circle and pur
chased a fine registered Jersey bull. 
j.he addition of this fine stock along 
with herds already owned gives 

Martin county some of the best 
dairy cattle to be found.

MARY BRIAN
The s c r e e n ’ s 
sweetest sweetr 
heart! 1

Bargain ..Matinees . daily 
(except Sundays) 3oc and 
10c any seat. Nights and 
Sundays, Adults 50c, Bal
cony 35c, Chisdren 10c.

THE LIGHT O F 
WESTERN STARS

LCS ANGELES, April 17. ((P)—Be
cause the state of California has 
compiled no life expectancy tables 
for horses, no tax will ■ be levied 
against a bequest of nearly $20,- 
000 to Miss Noria, favorite mare 
of Johephine Callaghan, armless 

woman flied killed in an airplane 
accident near Abilene, Texas, last 
September.

Announcement to the effect was 
made Wednesday by David Tanne- 
baiun, state inheritance tax attor
ney, who said the state levies its tax 
on bequests after consulting life ex
pectancy tables and classifying leg
atees by the number of years they 
have to use the money. In the ab
sence of such tables for horses, no 
method is provided to ascertain what 
tax Miss Noria should pay.

Miss Callagh ■ n’s will, bequeathing 
nearly • $20,000 to Miss Noria, speci- 
fiekl that the animal should never 
be worked, ridden or sold as long 
as she lived.

Goodwill Trip-
( Continued from page 1)

TOMORROW

A  1930 Eve!
of local citizens are expecting to gc 
to Hobbs Saturday, April 19, on the 
first train to be run over the new 
railroad from Monohans.

Governor R. C. Dillon of New 
Mexico will be engineer of the train 
and Hon. Hugh H. Williamson, state 
corporation commissioner, will be 
the conductor. The Texas and Pa
cific Railway company band will 
be on the train.

The train leaves Monahans at 
7-3s Saturday morning, arriving at 
Hobbs at 10, mountain time. On the 
return, the train leaves Hobbs at 2, 
Mountain time, arrive at Monahans 
at 6:45 p. m. Rround trip rate from 
Monahans is $1.85.

EVELYN BRENT 
CLIVE B R O O K

& É  J

HARJiy OREEN * H e r e ’ s “Sweetie” !
See her make love to 

¡Jf Richard Arlen on a 
South Sea Island.

The Kibitzer as 
the comic cow
boy!

Thrilis
P R E D K O H L E R ip p i

burly badmen of 
Bancroft’s hits. "n t
You’ll enjoy every y/k
minute. r ^ \ S r M

A  Paramount Picture

Romance

g j  G  (param ount (p icture

Also
“Family Next Door”
All Talking Comedy 

They make '
Plenty Whoopee!

N A K irV  1

C A R R O L L  H I
'Dangerous Paradise

As a silent picture only the 
“Covered Wagon” and “North of 
36” were in a class with it. As 
a Talking Picture it is greater 
than “In Old Arizona” or “The 
Virginian.” It is the outstand
ing triumph of all outdoor suc
cesses!

COMING SATU R D AY  
FOR THREE D AYS Bargain Matinees daily 

(except' Sunday) 35c a n d  
10c any scat. Nights and 
Sundays., Adults 50c, Bal
cony 35c, Children 10c.

The Supreme Dramatic Spectacle 
of the age ! ! ! U  Q & m ou n t (picture minBig Spring Delegation

3IG- SPRING, Tex., April 17.—Big 
Spring will be represented by seventy , 
ive citizens during the three day- 

celebration being staged at Hobbs, 
New Mexico, on April 18, 19 and 
20, celebrating the coming of the 
Texas and New Mexico railway into 
that section. Representatives from 
the lumber yards, oil well supply 
houses, chamber of commerce and 
members of the oil fraternity located 
here are planning, to attend the cel
ebration. .

1 0 0 %  DIALOGUE
Determined to prove to U. S. de

partment of commerce aeronautical 
officials that she could fly and 
should be given at least a private 
pilots license, Miss Callaghan was 
en route to Washington when the 
accident which cost her life occur
red. She was instantly killed when 
her Lincoln-Page plane nose-dived 
from 2,500 feet and buried its motor 
in Frank Antilley’s cotton field sev
en miles east of Abilene. The trag
edy occurred at 9:30 a, m., Septem
ber 27. Reason for the crash re
mains a mystery. Tire mangled body 
of the daring, armless woman flier 
was returned to California for burial.

Miss Callaghan had flown from 
Van Nuys, Calif., across Arizona and 
New Mexico to El Paso, where: she 
had stopped overnight. On Septem
ber 26 she spent the night in Hotel 
Scharbauer here. Witnesses who saw 
the accident said the ship was sail
ing along, apparently without trou
ble, When the motor began “miss
ing” and the ship started its last 
dive.

The woman flier was a wealthy 
Californian and had a string of 
thoroughbred horses on her ranch.

The last interview ever given by 
the woman was to a staff member of 
The Reporter-Telegram.

Color
Sequences

A ll
Talking

The Supreme Romance of the Century ! ! !
From the most sensational success of the 

Famous Playwright Author

REX BEACHThe custom of wearing mustaches 
originated in the time that the 
Christians were driving the Moors 
from Spain.

It is greater than anything Richard Barthelmess ever 
achieved before in his marvelous concert!

our printing needs 
executed promptly 
and to your 
satisfaction

You 3pend 16 hours a 
day in your clothes. 
W hy not have several 
changes?

Broader shoulders» slim
mer waistlines and hips 
are outstanding in the 
season’s latest style de
velopments.

Priced

Members of the Young People’s 
Missionary Society of the Metho
dist church will have a sunrise Eas
ter service at Cloverdale Friday 
morning, with breakfast afterwards. 
The group also plans an Easter egg 
sale at Baker's Variety store Sat
urday. They will have colored yard 
eggs on sale.

iOlCC

ay eveningErrorgrams-
CORRECTIONS

(1) “Could o f  - in the conversation 
of the girl at the left, should be 
could have. (2) The hand grip is 
missing from the third seat forward. 
(3) Bulletin, on the newspaper, is 
spelled incorrectly. (4) Portugal is 
a republic and has a president in
stead of a king. (5) The scrambled 
word is HEALTHFUL.

FAVORS this translucent fabric, idkp& 
able to frocks o f classic grace and 

simplicity»
Exquisite details and adroit drapings dis* 
tinguish these two slenderizing adaptations 
o f the “ Princess'5 vogues

From our Newest Collection of

THE

Commercial Printing
Company

R E P O R T E R - T E L E G R A M  B U I L D I N G

Phone 77

The Grand Canyon of the Colo
rado river in Arizona is the great
est canyon known. It is more than 
300 miles long, with nearly vertical 
walls rising 3000 to 5000 feet and is 
often 8 to j.o miles from rim to rim.

Flörsheim Shoes—-For Every Occasion 
Wilson Brothers, Haberdashery

Î f ô c ! c §

Shown exclusively aè this store

EVERYBODY’S
rh licîr& ifs C o ld s

Checked without

(This is sêyî'e.Na. peg &d 70S, û^âasâ 
in  ourFeggp  P in gs /d d es, A sk m eesU is^
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